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Mr. Peter Bayne, an author of some note, had been

ch-ii- of the Edinburgh Witness.
nonet Smith, has contributed $1,000 to the Dudley

Observatory.

The F.mporor of Russia is positively expected at
Berlin in the month of April, cn his way through
Paris to Nice.

Xho director of the Austrian Court theater has
jjjsue-- l an order that the dansenses of the Opera shall
Jrear"trowserloons.V The ladies rebel against the
order.

The statue of the Virgin of the Immaculate Concept-
ion has been successfully east in bronze, at Rome.

Catherine Farnelh, who has been passing herself
r.a S:iint, and capable of working miracles, has been
Teamed by the Inquisition at Rome, to 12 years
imprisonment.

The Brussels "Xord" publishes the details of the
concession granted by the Russian Government for
the great network of railways to be constructed within
tea )Ws at an outlay of 45,000,000 sterling.

A correspondent writing from Geneva, says : I
have heard Merle D'Aubigne preach, once. He is a
hrire man, advanced in years, and has a fine voice.
He rea-l- his sermon, (which is not the custom here,)
but he gave great expression in the delivery, and you
are carried, along with him to the end."

Rev. Josiali Brewer, formerly missionary to Turkey,
subsequently the Principal of a Female Seminary in
New Haven, and now the Principal of a similar
Institution at Middletown, it is stated in the Middle-tow- n

Argus, has by the recent death of a relative
come into possession of property valued at $150,000.

M. Millaud, banker, of Paris, gave a superb enter
tainment to loo journalists and literary men, on
Sunday, the 15th.

VT. H.'Russell, the London Times correspondent,
lias entered into engagement with Mr. Beale, of Lon-- W,

to deliver three lectures a week, on the Crimea,
ill April, 1858, for a sum which rumor calls 10,--
m

Ex-Que-
en Christina of Spain, proposes to make

J Some her permanent residence, and is purchasing
places m that city for her sons.

The London Times of Saturday, Jan. 31, says:
"The Indian news of yesterday communicated an
faportant event to the world. Let nobody smile
when we say what that event was, or think we overe-

stimate it. It was the marriage of the first Hindoo

The Trans-Atlant- ic Telegrami. The Secretary
of the Navy has ordered the U. S. steam frigates
Xiazara and --Mississippi, now at the Brooklyn Navy
Yarl, to be equipped for sea with despatch, as these
ve?sdsliave been selected to assist in laying down the
Atlantic Telegraph cable between Newfoundland and
Ireland, in compliance with the act passed by Con- -

Lt. Livingston announced at a meeting in London
hat he was about to return to South Africa and take
Is wife with him. He surfers, says the Medical
Times, from anchylosis of the elbow joint, the result
f fracture of the lower end of the humerous by a
TounJed lion. He is about to undergo the operation
fa forced rupture, in the hope of regaining the use
f the joint.
Xeal Dow, the father of Maine liquor law, goes to

i&lajjA about the first of April, at the urgent
Vicitation of the United Kingdom Alliance for the

Oppression of the Liquor Traffic. The arrangements
ire, to hold a series of monster meetings at all the
reat centers of population throughout Lngland,
Ireland and Scotland.

Kossuth still owns one thousand acres of . prairie
anl in the vicinity of Corpus Christi, in Texas,
aich were presented to him when he was visiting in

m:s country.
The Cable for tiie Adriatic. The strongest

"Ale ever manufactured for a merchant vessel is now
jing at one of the railway stations in this town,
ihe makers of the cable are Messrs. Ilingley & Sons,
f Kradley and Netherton. It is intended for moor-i- s

the United States Mail steamship Adriatic in the
J.ovne when she arrives, and is considered capable of
tolling her, large as she is, in the heaviest gale.
rae length of the cable is forty yards, and its weight

rlinlTfifty pounds. In the process of proving, one
Jf the weakest links gave way at 97 tons pressure,

th a force, that shook the building. A new link
substituted, and the cable withstood a strain of

Messrs. Ilingley & Sons are making the
tfjfcs for the Great Eastern each link of which will
Tigh 70 pounds. Liverpool Telegraph. .

Lola Moxtes. Lola Montes, since her return
California, is living quietly in New York, at

13 Stuyvessant-plac- e, where she occupies private
5?irtments in elegant style, and is bringing up her
sncr -- a young lad of 16 to the stage. Lola is

to be quite well-to-d- o, and designs investing her
Pperty in real estate in that city, which she pro-t-o

make her permanent place of residence,
st of her money was realized by her theatrical tour

a California. " Lola Montes in Bavaria," a play
bitten by C. Ware, Jr., and which was originally

at the Broadway Theater, N. Y., netted her
oout $23,000 in California. Lola is about making
f arrangement to play in some of the principal

and cities, and after this, intends to. visit England
a a professional tour.
A Pczzle fob, Caiipexter3. The following prob-J- ja

as been communicated, by a carpenter, to the
Plaindealer

"Having an aperture in the floor twelve inches
5ajre to cover, and his ways and means limited to a
'&rj 9 by 16 inches in size, he wishes to know how
ie feat can be accomplished by once cutting the

J in two?"
&ats of Grace, on notc3 and bills the New

f :r'i Evening Post advises the sweeping away of.
l: is an old custom, behind this commercial age,

na the editor.
This custom varies widely in different countries.

In TV i j 1 , m 4Vaa Antra o ma ollvnrcvl !n
lniburo-- . twelve: in Frankfort-on-the-Mai- n, four:

J Lisbon and Oporto, fifteen on inland, and eight on
ign bills; in Spain, fourteen on inland, and eight
Wizn bills. In France there were formerly ten

r 13 allowed; but the Code Napoleon, among many
I ;ier sensible things, overthrew the custom entirely;

I where the code now prevails, as in France,
faoa, Antwerp, Leghorn, Palermo and Rotterdam,
re are no days of grace at all. .

n?Le tar tiie new Iadon penny paper, has
ched a daily sale of 27,000 copies, while on

or t?0r?lnaiy occasions as during the Palmer trial,
i uL y after tlie Spurgeon catastrophe, it rises to
t, and 50.000. It employs an editor at 50 a

i tl? iWO. SUD-edlt- ors at St'A'V n. fm-eic- sub-fidit- nr . at.
5 1 -

.
- .. Jlrw I V, i a?s ml 1reporters at jzu. xnese salaries are'3 ti

bjnijn are Paid by the larger and dearer papers of

e late heavy rains caused the Connecticut river
keeping away bridges, and destroying pro--7to a large amount.

it
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BUSINESS CAEDS.
P. FOLGER,

Ship Chandler and General Commission Merchant, Queen street
opposite Makee & Anthon's brick block, Honolulu, Oahu, S.I

REFERENCES :

Messra. Moons & Folgek, - San Francisco.
J. & P. Macy, - - - Nantucket.
Chas. O. & II. Cofhn, - "
E. II. Barker & Co., - Boston.
Capt. E. Gardner, - - New Bedford.

13 ly

It. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I.

REFERENCES.
Messra. Grixell, Mixtlrn & Co., - New York.

WlLLETTd & Co., - "
Bctler, Keith & Hill, - - - Boston.
"Wells, Fargo & Co., - San Francisco.
Sjiaw k, Reed, ...'AlsopA Co., - - - - Valparaiso.
G. F. Train & Co., - - Melbourne.
W'M. Pcstau & Co., ... Hong Kong.
Baring Brothers & Co., - London.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, 1856. jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I.
REFERENCES.

Messrs. Morgan, Hathaway, & Co., San Francisco.
Macondray & Co., - "
D. R. Green & Co., - New Bedford.
James B. Congdon, Esq., "
IV. G. E. Pope, Esq.,

Honolnlu, July 1, 1350. Jyl-t- f

B. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands.

By iermission, he refers to
C. W. Cartwright, President of Manufacturers Insurance

Company, Boston.
Messrs. II. A. Pierce, - Boston.

Thayer, Ricb & Co., -
Edward Mott Robinson, - New Bedford.
John "V. Barrett & Sons, Nantucket.
Perkins & Smith, - - New London.
B. F. Snow, - Honolulu.

23-- tf

D. N. FLITNER,
Continue his old business at the new store in Makee's new fire

proof . building, next door above Dr. Hoffmann's Drug
Store, on Kaahumanu street.

Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextaut nnd quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 44-- tf

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, tVholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, II. I., under the Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, near.'y opposite the Custom House.

32-- tf

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goods
or bills. S4--tf

GCST. C. MELCHERS. GCST. REINERS.

MEIiCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. S. and Europe. July 1, 1856-t-f

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, &c. at the
shortest notice, on reasonable terms. Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, 1856-t-f

C. A. &: II. F. POOR,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Whaler's Bills on the United States wanted. Island
Produce bought and sold, and taken in exchange for
Goods. 16-- tf

- J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Europe. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kinds takea in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

C. BREWER 2d,
General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Money

advanced on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the
U tS., England, and France. July 1, 1856-- tf

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 ti

- II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1856-- tf

H. VON HOLT. TH. O. HECCK.

Von IIOIT & IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

CIIARIiES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. Wood Esqrs. July 1, 1856-t-f

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping .Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 1856-t-f

ERNST KRULL. EDCAKD MOLL.

KRULIi & MOIL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma

ker's block. July 1, 1856-t-f

A. P. EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1856-t-f.

SAM'L. If. CASTLK. AMOS. S. COOKE.

CASTIiE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-

site the Seamans Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-

cines. July 1, 1856-t-f

W. A. ALDRICIT. C. R. BISHOP.

AliDRICn & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in gencrr.l merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the salt
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, &c, from th Lihu and other

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Ju 1-- tf

M. C. 3IONSARRAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu H. I. Jy 1-- tf

GEORGE CLARK, .

Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu
and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, . l. 11 tf

UTAI & AIIEE,
Importers of China Goods, and dealers in general merchandise,

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, and Molasses King'st. Honolulu, Oahu.
July 1, 1856-t-f

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merc!at, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu 6treets on

the Punchard premises. July 1-- tf

W. N. IiADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

HENRY RHODES, V

Importer of, and dealer in Wines, Spirits, Ale and Porter, --near
the Post office Honolulu. July 1, 1856-t-f

E. O. HAM
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

J.H.WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes fJJ

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Kt Sktas
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and twa!k' JzZ.r
ing, Brushes, nosiery, &c. &c. Brick Sho sto,
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, II. I. Ju,y l'u

BUSINESS CARDS. - f

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

H. I. S3

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
James V. B. Marshall, Treasurer, Post-Offi-ce Buildings, up

Stairs. 17-- tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KAAHUMANU STREETS,
Dr. McKibbin begs to intimate that he is now joined by his son-Dr- .

Robert McKibbin, member of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, London, one of whom being always in attendance,
will afford an additional guarantee to persons requiring
advice or medicine. -

ne has just received an assortment of English Drugs, Perfumery,
&;., of the best quality, with which the establishment will
constantly be supplied, and which will be sold on reasonable
terms.

Physician's and Surgeon's prescriptions prepared with the
greatest care. Medicine chest carefully examined and
replenished.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M., till 6 o'clock P. M., on
week days, and on Sundays 8 o'clock, A. M., to ll.o'clock,
A. M. At other times, at his residence, Union street.

(CT A consignment cf best London White Paint and Linseed Oil
26--t

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drugstore, Queen Street, near tlrfe market. "Ship's

Medicine chests refitted and prescriptions carefully prepared
under the supervision of LANGHEltNE. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated Baths, at all hours. 7-- ly

CHAS. F. GUILLOU, r
Late Surgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu st.; at the late French Premis-
es, Alakea sreet. Respectfully offers his professional ser-
vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to stringers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French

, Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from 11 A. M. to 2 P.
M., and from 4 to 5 P. M.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy 1-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office inthe anew drag store, corner of

Kaahumanu and Queen sts. M kee's block. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES Wr. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would in-

form his friends and the public, that he has taken the well
known Carpenter premises of C. II. Lewers, Esq., on Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so liberally
bestowed. All orders in the various branches of Building,
Plans, Specifications and Contracts attended to with prompt-
ness and dispatch.

23-- tf CHARLES W. VINCENT.

C. II. LEWERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Merchant. Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

F.L.JONES,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Clothing, &c, corner of Queen and

Nuuanu sts. Honolulu, II. I. July 1-- tf

SAVIDGE Sc MAY,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Roasters, King

Btreet, near the Bethel. . July 1, 1-- tf

- J. FOX,
Baker and Grocer, Nuuanu-stree- t, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I. ly

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. Office corner

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets, Honolulu. 6-t- f.

"

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, H.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs,
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Roofing, and a gen-
eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed with
neatness and dispatch. July 1, 1-- tf

CITY MARKET.
II. Hanley, returning thanks for the patronage so liberally be-

stowed upon him at the Family Market," begs to notify
that he will remove, on the 1st of April, to the NEW
CITY MARKET, opposite the new store of J. T. Water-hous- e,

Esq., King street, where, in conjunction with Mr.
Maxwell, he will endeavor to pive satisfaction to those
who may continue to extend their favor.

N. B. Attention will lie paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

O Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any par
of the city within two miles, free of extra charge. 39-- tf

ROBINSON & HUGHES,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner of Fort and Hotel st.

2 tf
OIILSOX & CO.,

Carriage trimming, Upholstery, and Mattrass manufactory, on
the corner of Fort and Hotel street. 2-- tr

COOPERAGE! COOPERAGE !
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that he

still continues to carry on his business in all its branches at
the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Ship
Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrels,
etc., Orders left at his shop will be executed with dispatch
and on the most reasonable terms. II. C. GRAHAM.

N. B. On hand and for sale. 4000 bbls Casks. 7-- ly

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.
Soap Manufacturers, Lelco, Honolulu, are thankful for past

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepared
to supply Merchants and Families with HARD and SOFT
SOAP, Neat's-fo- ot Oil. O Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, anu
all kinds of Grease, taken in trade or for cash. 13-6- m

S. HOFFMEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, H. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1. 1856-t-f

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and General Agent?, Lahaina, Maul, S. I.

Ships supplied with recruits, storage and money. Jy 1-- tf

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maui. SS-l- yr

G. D. GILMAN,
'

Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. 6--tf

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General 3Ierchandi3 c

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui. 44--t
! B. PITMAN,

Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,
HILO, HAWAII.

Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of eoods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions &c at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices. .

Be st facilities for Ftorage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, beinsr near
tne landing, and free from thatched buiJdings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, f-- i wiich money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger oflosing them by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

JAMES A.BURDICK,
Cooper and Guager, begs to inform his friends and the public

generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering business
on his old stand, in th rear of Mr. II. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Jlonsarrat's Auction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a f&are of the public patronage. All orders
romptly attended to . 13--tt

UNION.
Public nouse by J. Davis. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars

constantly on hand corner of Marine and Nuuanu streets.
"

19-l- rr

J. WORTH,
jwjer in General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at-- the shortest notice, on reasonable terms

w. ti. STUART,
Hotel, near Fort st. Honolulu.

Cabinet maker and Upholsterer,
2-- tf

H FISCHER,
Btreet, opeandCabinet Maker

BUSINESS CARDS.
AGENT FOR TIIE

New York Board of Underwriters.
The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,

&c, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l- y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT.

AGENT FOR TIIE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he has received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

NORTHERN ASSURANCETIIE (established 1S36.) For Fire and Life Assurance at
home and abroad.

Capital l,259,7GO, Sterling.
The undersigned ha3 been apointed Agent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
7-- tf. at Honolulu.

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY.
TIIE UNDERSIGNED, BEING SPECIAL

for the Insurance Companies in Philadelphia,
requests all masters of ships that are insured at any of the offices
in Philadelphia to call on hun in case or distress.

14--tf . P. FOLGER.

KRULL & MOLL,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, nono',ulu,

Oahu, II. I. July 1, 1856-t-f

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

against the said underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

J. HATCHER,

CARPENTER,
- FORT STREET,

One door above n. nackfeld & Co.'s store, and opposite W. N.
Ladd's hardware store. 42-- tf

TIIE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
PTnllE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or
JL manufacture all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt

lass gearing, ship forgings and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils &c. on hand "and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one encellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf D.M.WESTON.

RESTAURANT FRANCAIS.
A. MEDAILLE AND DAVIDMESSRS. respectfully inform their friends and the

public generally, that they have opened a Hotel and Restaurant
in Nuuanu street, nearly opposite Mr. Everett's Auction Rooms,
where they hope, by prompt attention and careful selection of
everything of the best that the market can produce, they will
will receive a portion of public patronage. Dinners, Breakfasts
or Luncheons can be had at all hours, day or night. Confec-
tionary can be supplied, in all its varieties. Parties can be
accommodated at th'e shortest notice. A constant supply of
preserves, of the most recherche varieties, always on hand.

14-- tf

BOOKBINDING
IN A VARIETY OF STYLESBONEand substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, &c, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao.. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. WHITNEY'S Book
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, 1856.tf--

BULL'S HEAD MARKET.
UNDERSIGNED, OF TIIE BULL'STIIE Market, wishes to inform the Families of Honolulu,

that he will always have on hand, of the best quality, the under
namad

Beef, Tork,
Mutton, . Sausages,
Veal, Corned Beef,
Corned Pork, Vegetables,

&c, &c &c.
"

12-l- y BERTELMANN.

TIIE SUBSCRIBER WOULDNOTICE friends and the public generally, that he has
taken the stand lately occupied by C. W. Vincent,. King street
where he intends carrying on the carpentering business in all it9
branches. Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A snare or pa-
tronage is solicited (1-t- f) GEORGE MILLER.

LIVERY STABLE.
TIIE best Saddle Horses, with new saddles, bridles
&c, may be found at the Stable of JOHN MA

NINI, Maunakea Street, corner of --.'arine Street.
Horses to let by the month, week, day, or hour. Prices low

and satisfaction guaranteed. lS-- tf

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON.

HER3IAN BENZLER respectfully informs his
the public of Honolulu in general, that he will

open, on the first of February next, a new Restaurant nd
Coffee Saloon, on King street, opposite the Globe Hotl.

Those who will honor him with their patronage may rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will b used to merit
the continuance of their support. . 31-l- y

NEW GOODS
EX. HAM. BRIG "EMMA" FROM

for sale at the store of the undersigned, consisting
partly or the following articles :

Cases 9-- 8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,
Blk Alpacca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk,
Under shirts, Drawers, ladies' Hose,
Fancy, brown & mix'd socks, blue navy caps & covers, &c.

A well selected assortment of
FRESH PRESERVES, in cases of two doz. each, viz :

Game. Meats and Soups, Bologna.?,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies, &c, &c.
Fresh Eng. Mustard, i and J s

Ass'd drops and Lozenges,
A small lot of light and heavy CLOTHING,
A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES.

13 tf Yox HOLT k IIEUCK.

The undersigned having ed hi3 oldNOTICE. the Seamen's Chapel, in the rear of Messrs.
Castle Cooke's store, King street, begs to be favored with the
patronage of his old friends and the public in general.

He offers for sale, at moderate prices, French and German
clothe silks and satins, of various colors, kinds and qualities,
Also, a variety of Tailors' trimmings and tools Tailoring in all
ns various branches, in the latest fashion and at the shortest
notice.

32-- tf C. H. NICHOLSON.

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY.
ALL PERSONS indebted to the Estate of Allen & Co.,

are hereby notified to pay the same without
dealy, to CHARLES BREWER 2d,

J. F. B. MARSHALL,
Honolulu, Dec. 1, 1S50. . (23-t-f) Assignees of Allen & Co.

fTIORN MEAL, FRESH GROUND
HJ American mess pork

Good white beans
In quantities to suit, at

43-- tf SAVIDGE & MAY'8- -

NGLISn, Trench, German, and OJm-s- silkg. The most
JE comnleto aseortuieat ever offered. For sale by

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

ARD WARE, nOLLOWWARE, EARTHENWARE
for sale, by Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

LEDGERS, JOURNALS, LOGSMALL Records, just received from San Francisco
7.14. ...... w M. WniTNEY.

--u- jhu ALE, in hogsheatH, for gale by "

M3 Honolulu July 1, 1856-- tf ROBERT C. JANION. '

MECHANICS. The" subscriber offera for sale aTO12 foot Band Wheel.
Also, a Mortice Machine for sale cheap. Apply to
12--tf E. KEMP.

TARRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPE, Canvas, Paint
for sale by Jy 1 1 Uf ROBERT C JANION

FOREIGN.

.WM. II. KE-Lilil- f,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, .

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, &c, and advance money on

favorable terms for bula on the Lmtcd Mates. lo-i- y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE & COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONUI, NEW ZEALAND.
ID Shipping supplied on the most reasonable terms. Lat.

35 6 S., long. 173-38,- E . 41-l- y

D. C. MCKCER. J. O. MKBRILL.

McRUER & MERRIXil.,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

dorr's warehouse,
Not. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
REFER TO I

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu ; Messrs. Oilman & Co., Lahaina. 146m

P. B. &. P. A. OWENS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SHIP CIIAWDLERV.
Ol, Front Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
NAVAL STORES.

Naval Stores, Mess Beef,
Anchors, Chain Cables, " and Prime Pork,
Blocks, Cordage, Pilot and Navy Bread,
Oars, Paints and Oils, Flour,

Duck, Brushes, &c. &c. 13-l- y

S. GRIFFITT MORGA5T. " C. S. HATHAWAT. B. F. ST05K.

MORGAN, JIATIIAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal.

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
& Swift & Perry, New "Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn &
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 1856-t-f.

HKXRT JOHXS0X. EDWARD HALL.

WHOLESALE
BUUCJ WAREHOUSE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
HENRY JOHNSON Sc CO., 146, Washington street,

sale the largest stock of goods in their line on th
Pacific Coast,

O Orders from the Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.
23-l- y

C. W. BROOKS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Consignments of Island Produce solicited. Orders for pur-

chase and shipment of goods attended to.
Refer to B. W. Field, Honolulu. 22-l- y

. IjORI & CO.
IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Printing Material and Papers of every description also Agent3

for White & Co.'s Type Foundary, No. 132, Sansome-stree- t,

San Francisco.

m"!Lv San Francisco.G. A.
U. A. VAX JNCW XOrK.

N. B. R. Hoe & Co.'s and Rugglei Printing Presses for Sale.
26-l-y

ROPE WALK ANI OAKUIS
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE to order constantly on hand. A large assort-

ment of Manila and Hemp Rope (all sizes). Bale Rope, Tow Line,
and Oakum, for sale by TCBBS & CO.

26-l- y 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

TO BANKERS, ASSAYERS, AND
GOLD DUST DEALERS.

THE HOUSE OF HARASTHY, UZNAV
CO., having established their new Gold and Silver

Refinery, on a large scale and in a permanent manner, are now
ready to receive the precious metals and prepare them for im-
mediate coinage at the United States Mint in the most expedi-
tious way. .

They invite the attention of Bankers and Gold Dust Dealers to
the fact that their refining is conducted by a process so much
cheaper and quicker than that of the Government, that they
can fix a MUCH LOWER RATE OF CHARGES for the opera-
tion, and thus make it a great pecuniary benefit to the depositor,
both in the time of receiving his coin and in the amount of the
returns. 1

crnice no. eo Battery street, near Commercial.
HARASTHY, UZNAY & CO.

San Francisco, March 16, 1857. 45-l- m

ISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP
The firm of WASS, MOLITOR & CO., Assayers of

Gold and Silver, is this day dissolved by mutual consent, and
their business will be settled by Charles Uznay, a member of
said firm, and now a partner in the house of Harasthy, Uznay
& Co, Gold and Silver Refiners and Assayers, office No 85
Battery street, between Commercial and Sacramento streets.

The Assay Laboratory of the late firm having been trans-
ferred and connected with the new Refinery, the friends and
depositors who have heretofore deposited with Wass, Molitor &
Co., are respectfully solicited to continue their business with
the new firm of HARASTHY, UZNAY & CO.

(Signed) T. C. WASS,
A. P. MOLITOR,
CHAS. UZNAY.

San Francisco, March 16, 1857. 45-l- m

ILUilIBER, LUITIBER. '
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE

. market rates, a full assortment of
Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purposes,
consisting of

Eastern white pine, H to 2 inch plank,
" " "- boards,

Oregon " "
" boards, timber, JolBt, scantling, and plank of all sizesEastern and California shingles,

Pine Clapboards,
Yellow pine and Oregon flooring,
Boards tongued and grooved ready for use.

ALSO,
A good assortment of Boston made doors, sashes, blinds, door

Shortly expected per " CEYLOX" a superior assortment of white
uuoiiis, vunjuuarua uu aw si. a. l., Aroostick whitecedar shingles. c. u LEWERS,6tf-- Fort Street

MERCHANTS EXCITANfiE.
WE. CUTRELL (late Cutrell & Peterson)

Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for
the liberal patronage hitherto enioved. continues to solicit the
attention of his friends and the public in" general to this estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor expense have been parrel to reader
this house a desirable place of resort tne resident or visitor In
Honolulu. The bar i continually stocked with the choicest
wines, liquors. , tnat can be procured, and i3 under the im-mm- i:

vnarge of Mr. Randall Smith, so long and favorably
u'j"u iii mis community.
The billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, and

is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDuffee, whose present
popularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success in cater-
ing in this particular department for the amusement of those who
may favor the house with their patronage. 25 tf

Sr A R E W ARD! win be paid by the sub
Jf J scriher for the detection and oonvtctioa of any

person who may wilfully cause a false alarm of FIRE !
27-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT, C. E. F. D.

NOTICE. During my absence from the kingdom, I hav,consent of those concerned, appointed Mr. Abra-- .

ham Fornander, to act for me as Assignee of the Estate of C. II.
Butler.

41-- 3 C. H. LEWERS, Assignee. .

HAWAIIAN BEEF Constantly on hand and for
Hawaiian beef, packed in Liverpool

salt, and warranted No. 1.
32 ALEX, J. CARTV7JIGHT.
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COIVUVIERCIAL.
WEDNESDAY EVEG, MAY 27, 1857.

The departure of the Yankee, on Thursday last, left our har
bor entirely bare of foreign shipping, with the exception of
the French corvette Eurydice, and for one entire week it
has remained so. We have, therefore, no foreign arrival
or departures to record. A similar occurrence has not, we

believe, happened' for many years. In 1850, at this season,
there were seventeen foreign vessels in port, nearly all of which
were merchantmen. In 1854, there were but two. This dis-

parity is tiomewhat remarkable. An old resident, speaking, the
other day, of the harbor, said that he had never seen it so bare
of shipping for eighteen years, excepting once, twelve years ago,
when for a day or two there was not a single mast to be seen in
the harbor not even the smallest coasting sloop or schooner.

It would seem that the operations of importers, now confined
principally to two or three foreign ports and countries, embraced
in earlier years a --wider range. A direct trade with small vessels
was carried on with almost every country of the Pacific. The
same goods still find consumers Iiere, but they are for the most
part received via the great market of San Francisco.

In the absence of shipping we have little to report concerning
ihe state of trade since our last review. We give but a few H do-

tations. Beyond a few supplies furnished the Eurydicd, we
have heard of but few transactions and those of a trifling nat ire.
Auction sales of merchandise have also been very limited.

BREAD Sales of 10,000 lbs. California navy to the Eurydice
on private terms.

FLOUR Continues firm; sales of 25 barreU Oregon at $18
bbL'

BARLEY Sales of 20 sks at 2Jc lb.
CHEESE Jobbing sales at 20i3!22c for American.
MATTING Chinese in good demand. Sales at $17fa$19

roll.
REAL ESTATE Some extensive auction sales cf real estate

have been held, and attracted considerable attention. Four
lots near the residence of A. B. Bates, Esq., in Nuuanu Valtey,
sold for $ 1,645. Each lot contained about seven tenths of an
acre. The front lot realised $550, and the rear lot $355. The
ep&cious house and grounds lately occupied by Capt. JV.mes
JUakee, in Nuuanu Valley, three miles out of town, sold for
$3,440, one third cash, purchased by the King. We hear it is
intended as a residence for the Queen Dowager. The large farm
and buildings, with cattle, sheep, and all appurtenances, in
Hoaiai, Pearl River, occupied by Capt Tate, sold for $5,900.

LATEST DATES, received at tUU Office.

San Francisco --

Panama, N G.
New Yorfc - --

London - -

Schr.
May

Aprl 18 1 Paris - - - .
Aprl 1 I Hongkong- - - --

Mar 20 j Sydney, N. S. W.
Mar 4 Tahitii - - -

Mar 1
6

Jan. 19
24

Ship Mails
For Sax Francisco, no vessel in port bound thence.
For Lahaina, per Liholiho, to-da- y, and Favorite, Friday.
For IIilo, per Liholuio, to day.
For Kawaihae, per Mary, to-da- y.

For Kacai, per Excel, to-da- y.

PORT OI1 HOUOIULU, E. I.
ARRIVALS.

May 23 Haw sch Kinoole from Kaanapali, Canterbury."
24: Haw sch Liholiho, Thurston, from Hilo, via Kohala.
24 Haw sch Mary, Berrill, from Kawaihae direct.
25 Haw sch Sally from Hilo, via Lahaina.
27 Haw sch Favorite, from Kahului and Lahaina.
28 John Young, Ualeyv from Kaloa, Kuaia.

Telegraph Hill, 8 A. M. No inward bound vessels in
sight. Perfectly calm in the channel. -

DEPARTURES.
May 21 Am bk Yankee, Smith, for San Francisco.

21 Haw sch Maria, Molteno, for Lfthaina and Kalepolepo.
26 Haw sch Kamoi, Chadwick, for Lahaina.
27 Sch Mary, Berrill, for Kawaihae.

MEMORANDA.
Schooner Maria, at Lahaina, reports light airs and calm, did

not arrive at Lahaina till Sunday morning, having sailed on Thurs-
day evening from Honolulu. The sloop Laanui and schooner
Kamehameha f did not arrive at Lahaina till some hours after
us, they both having sailed from Honolulu 24 hours before u,
having been becalmed between Molokai and Lanai.

VESSELS IN PORT. MAY" 38.
H. I. M. Corvette Eurydice, Pichon.
British bark Gambia.

Coasters in Port.
Sch Liholiho, Thurston, for Hilo.
Sch Sally, for Hilo.
Sch Maria, JTiolteno, for Maui.
Sch Favorite, Hobron, for Kahului.
Sch Excel, Antonio, for Kauai.

Vessels Expected from Foreign Ports,
T. II. Allen,

1st. Due daily.

Jan

Mar

Master, to sail from San Francisco

Am bark Fanny Major, Lawton, would leave San Francisco
for this port about May 12, due here the 2Sth--

Am ship John Marshall, left New York for Honolulu in Jan.
Clipper ship Kamehameha IV, Garry, to sail from Liverpool

April 20, with merchandise to R. C. Jauion.
Brig John Dunlap, Cooke, will be due from Christmas Island

about July 1.
nam brig Hero, Moeller, from Sydney, may be looked for from

Sydney by July 1.
Am brigantine L. P. Foster, Johnson, is expected daily from

Puget Sound, with a cargo of lumber to Hackfeid & Co.
One of H. A. Pierce's line of Boston and S. I. Packets was to

ail.from Boston for Honolulu about March 25.
Haw brig Advance, Collins, may be looked for from Columbia

River about June 25.
Am brigantine Morning Star will be due from Marquesas

about July 1.

INTER-ISLAN- D TRADE.

From Kacai per John Young, May 23129 hides, 1900
horns, 205 goat skins, 16 bbls tallow, 5 bbls beef, 206 bags corn,
24 cs mdse, 26 pigs, 27 fowls.

From Hilo, via, Laupahoelve and Kohala per Liholiho, May
24 6 bags coffee, 30 bags arrowroot, 4 bales fungus, 20 bunches
bananas, 23 bales pulu, 48 hides, 50 goat skins, 2 cords wood, 5
pigs, 12 fowls. 4 canius, 7 cs nidse, 5 dogs, 1 bag specie.

From Mm per Kinoole, May 23 14 conts wood.
From Kawaihae per Mary, May 24 75 head cattle, 44

lheep, 6 pigs, 12 fowls, 56 hides, 8 bbls Irish potatoes.
From IIilo per Sally, May 25339 bags sugar, 20 bags

coffee, 11 bags arrowroot, 2 bales fungus, 40 bales pulu, 6 hides,
11 goat skins, 2 pkgs knkui oil, 37 deck passengers.

For Lahaina per Maria, May 21 G bags coffee. 4 bags corn,
5 sheep, 1 pig, 1 Lbl salmon, 3700 ft lumber, 1 carriage.

For Kah glit per Moi Keike, May 20 2600 ft lumter, 20
bHs salmon, 93 pkgs mdse, 2 pkgs sugar, 5 bags flour, 15 fowls,
and 12 native passengers.

From KAHCLn per Moi Keike, May 27 6 bags flour, 300
goat skins, 3 hides, 100 melons, 2 bags wheat, 5 kegs butter, 1
cord firewood, 40 sheep, 60 fowls, 4 pigs, and 15 deck passengers.

PASSENGERS.

COASTWISE.

From Kacai per John Young, May 2S Mrs Whitney, C
Baumann, W II Gabriela, and 33 deck passengers.

From IIilo per Liholiho, May 24 Major Thos Milder, B F
Swain and lady, Mrs A G Thurston, Messrs Chapin, Garrett and
Arling, and 40 deck passengers.

From Kawaihae per Mary, May 24 Henry Macfarlane, F
Bowman, and 14 deck passengers.

For Lahaisa per Kamoi, March 26 E Bailey, A C Harris, and
. 20 deck passengers.

For Lahaina per Maria, May 21 Capt P II Tread way, Chas
Lake, Judge Bond, and 27 deck passengers.

For Lahaina per Moi Keike, May 20 Mr J F Colburn, Mr
Geo Wade.

DIED.
In Palols Valley, Oahu, 3farch 22, Mr. Peter Leonard,

of Philadelphia, aged 42 years. He cane to the Islands about
two years since, in the bark Delta.

In Honolulu, April , rvtiLii isohona, wire or Henry B.
I jr Or ant. acred 20 years. She belonged to Kona. Hawaii.

POUT OP LAHAIHA, 3YI.fl.TJ I.
ARRIVALS.

k CrAnmAn- - f?hTman. of Boeton, 20 days
from Tahiti, bound to San Francisco with a cargo
or oranges.

DEPARTURES.
May 19 Sharon, Kinp, Ochotak Sea.

:- .- 2 Brig Cokrsulo, San Francisco. '

Ties Commercial Agent ' at tee Navigator's
Islands. Wo learn from Washington, that the
charges of official misconduct brought against A. Van
f!amn- - U. S. Commercial Agent for the Navigator's
Islands, have been withdrawn, and that he is to be
wainpd in his position, which he has occupied for--

several years past. It is stated however that he will
not leave Washington for Apia, ; Island of Samoa (his
Ration) before Juiy next.

O
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THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

Deatli ol" Win. JLi. liee.
sra.

His Honor William L. LinsChief Justice of the
Supreme Court, died at his residence, on Hotel street,-thi- s

morning, (Thursday) at two o'clock, aged
thirtv-sx- x years and three months. His disease was
consumption. Hisaeath, which has been antici-
pated for someXtime, will be a heavy los3 to our
community AvA nation. He" arrived in Honolulu
Oct. 12, 846.

THURSDA Y MA Y 28.
The heat, dust and monotony of our tropic

summers have fairly set in, and threaten us "with

a term of quietness hardly equaled by that of any
former year. The whalers have taken their" last
barrel of provisions and shipped their last man
for the spring season and are now in their har-
vest field, filling their capacious hulls ; transient
merchantmen shun the port aa though it were in-

fected with the plague ; and our coasters idly lie
in port calking their decks, hardly caring if the
pitch does not dry for a fortnight under the
scorching sun, or if at sea their spankers saucily
flap under the lee of AYaianae, Molokai or Lanai,
while the breeze that ruffles the sea around the
point remains provokingly distant, and will rot
heed the cooing whistle of the helmsman.

Were it not for these almost intolerable doldrum
spells at sea, the idle denizens of our city would
lay their plans to spend at least a month in learn-
ing, on the highlands of Hawaii, the skill of the
vayuero, or in measuring the rise and fall of the
lava lake at Kilauea, or in strolling over and en-

joying the cool retreats of Makawao or Halea-kal- a,

on Maui, or Ilanalei andWailua on Kauai.
The mere rumor that an intcr-islan- d steamer

enterprise is on foot, comes like a cool gust of air
to the would-b- e traveler. Now in the hot sum-

mer months is the right time to talk of and com-

mence such an enterprise if we are to have one.
It was no doubt a due sense of the oppressiveness
of the weather and the wants of the people that
led a gentleman the other day to pledge $2500
towards the introduction of a steamer. And a
Hcore besides will bo found to stand with him
(provided the present weather continues) . The
want of a steamer keeps hundreds at home who
have never been twenty miles from Honolulu, but
who might then see and enjoy the unrivaled
Views of nature which exist on the other islands
of this group. A good steamer would draw more
visitors from abroad, and as travel would increase
thereby a hundred fold among the islands, so

would trade --necessarily increase, and every coaster
would receive the benefit of the impetus. But
not having a steamer at band, the crowd settle
down to the Siime dull l ratine of life which has
always been their lot, except where here and
there one musters up courage to brave the hor-

rors of a week at sea.
Yet, notwithstanding the general dullness, it is

pleasant to notice the improvements and changes
going on in various parts of the town, which
show at least that there is some prosperity in the
place. New stores are being erected or old ones
remoddled on almost every corner, while a num-
ber of dwellings have recently been erected. Yet
with all these improvements, rents continue high.
A correspondent in another column calls attention
to this matter of high rents, antl now that people
have little else to do than count up the cost of
living, it is well enough to inquire why rents are
so high. Good dwellings command from $500 to
$800 per annum, while it is almost impossible to
find a desirable dwelling for a mechanic at the
same rates as in other cities. - The rate of rent is
jisually based on the cost of the dwelling premises,

lany of the dwellings in Honolulu were erected
t the time of the California gold fever, when

lumber and labor were much higher than at pres-

ent. Buildings are erected now at much less cost
than five years ago, and the rate of rent ought to
Sbe based on the present cost. Yet no theories can
jegulate rents. The public wants are the only
Regulator. If a house or store has a desirable lo-

cation, it will always rent for more than one with
a less desirable site, though the former may have
cost the least sum.
' Speaking of dwellings reminds us of the trees
about the residences in town, which never looked
more beautiful. All kinds of trees and plants,
especially the algeroba, tutui, and pride of India,
hare gro-sj- more, owing to the abundant rains,
during the past three months than during the
previous fifteen. Many of the lookouts which
two or three years ago wero much frequented, aro
now entirely useless, the trees having stretched
up so mn.oh and shut off the sea view. The
algeroba is ens of the most valuable trees we have

--making a cool bliade and growing with great
rapidity, even in a dry locality. "We hope to see
more of there trees planted in every part of-- the
town,- - as well as on the other islands. Those
having algeroba seeds will do well to take care of
them, as they are not abundant. At the rate
that trees have been planted in town for the past
few years, Honolulu will be a "forest city"
twenty years hence. Even now some of the
dwelling enclosures resemble a tropical forest. It
is truly refreshing in a hot day to walk through
such premises as those of Capt. Snow, Mr. Mont-
gomery or the Palace. The introduction of tTae

valley water has done much to give a charm to
our town. Its value can be estimated only by
cutting off the supply for a week or month.

Preasntittion of a Bible.
On Tuesday morning last, May 26, His Majesty

received the American Missionaries at the-Palac-
e,

and during the interview- - a beautiful Bible was
presented to him from tho American Bible Society.
Tht society have lately prepared an edition of the
Bible to oe pfiated to each of the reigning sove-
reigns of the world. We have swu notices in late
American and European papers, of these presenta
tions, ine copy given to His Majesty was received
by the packet Morning Star, and is a large and
handsome book, bound in dark Morocco, with gilt
finish. It is moWi ; . rosewood box. Mr. S. N.
Castle made the presentation on the part ur w
Society, accompanying it with the following remarks :

"Mat it Please Your Majesty :i-B- y the request
of the Secretary of the American Bible Society, I
have the honor and the pleasure of presenting to
your Majesty a copy of the Holy Scriptures, the gift

i!F

of that noble institution, together with a letter in its
behalf from its revered and honored Secretary.

This Society is not altogether unknown to your
Majesty. It is an honored member of the great fam-

ily of benevolent societies, whose object is to give the
Gospel to the whole race of man. The special mis-

sion of this institution, in cooperation with other
kindred societies, i3 to carry the Word of God to

every nation and people in its own tonguethat all
may.be partakers of its blessings.

The British and Foreign Bible Society may be said
to stand at the head of this noble class of institutions.
Since its formation, the Scriptures have been trans-

lated into one hundred and forty-eig- ht languages
and dialects, one hundred and twenty-ron- e of which

were previously unknown, and twenty-fiv- e had ex-

isted without an alphabet; -- and more than forty-thr- ee

millions of copies have been circulated amongst
not less than six hundred millions of people.

The errand of these Societies is one of peace and
good will to men. Bound, indeed, to universal con-

quest, the triumph of the Bible is not that of arms.
Unlike the progress of earthly conquerors, its onward
march is heralded by no confused noise of tramp-

ling and prancing of horses, no roar of artillery, no
clangor of arms, no groans of the wounded and
dying, no garments of warriors rolled in blood, but
it comes noislessly, winning its way to the heavt
Its triumph is the triumph of love.

The Bible is the harbinger of civil and social
blessings. Its teachings, received and obeyed, bring
joy and gladness into the family, the community,
the body politic. It makes good husbands and
wives, parents and children, brothers and sisters,
neighbors and friends, Kings and subjects. It is
adapted to all classes the high and low, the rich
and poor, the learned and the unlearned, the King
on his throne and the peasant in hL cottage. T.t

comes with blessings to all. Darkness, before it,
brightens into day. Civil and religious despotism
flee its approach, for it bears upon its pagos the rich
treasures of civil and religious liberty. It teaches
that rulers must be just, ruling in the fear of God;
and the reciprocal duty of obedience to righteous and
just laws, upon the part of the ruled. Of its power
to bless and renovate, your Majesty has occular
demonstration in the condition of your own people.
Scarcely has a generation passed away since the first
glimmering of its beams fell upon these. Isles,
shrouded in the long night of ages. What were
they then ? Barbarous, benighted, without any
kno-vrledg- e of the true God, without schools, or books,
or churches, with a despotic Government and priest-
hood, with whose bloody rites mingled, at times, the
cries of human victims with gods upon whose altars
flowed their blood. What are they now ? Barbar-
ism and darkness have fled away. The true God is
known and worshipped, schools, and books, and
churches, fill the land. Upon their altars smoke no
bloody sacrifices, but from them ascends the grateful
incense of prayer and praise to Him who has pro-

claimed peace and good will to men. A constitu-

tional Government and just laws have arisen for the
mutual benefit of King and people. How great the
change ! In vain shall we san the pages of history
to find its parallel, in the brief period of time which
has elapsed during its progress.

What has produced this change ? I answer, the
Bible. Yes, the Bible given . to this people by the
American Bible Society, and I digress to say that we
have with us, to-da- y, one of the honored surviving
patriarchs who has seen it all; yea, more, has aided
through it all; nor would I forget those female help-

ers, who, thirty-eig-ht years ago, in the vigor o

youth, embarked in an untried, and what was then
by many regarded as a hopeless enterprise, who for-

sook the endearments of home and civilization, and,
with a moral courage not inferior to that physical
courage displayed on the fields of. Inkerman and
Balaclava, dared the dangers of a vast ocean, which
no civilized female had traversed before, that they
might do good to their race. Venerable men and
women, we will rejoice with you in the reward you
are receiving to-da- y. Pardon this digression, for it
seemed in harmony with the subject to refer to those
who had been largely instrumental in producing this
change.

But, whilst such are the blessings which flow

from the Bible, it also says that sin is a reproach to
any people, and the nation and kingdom that will
not serve the Lord shall perish. It has temporal
blessings and temporal judgments. It brings life
and immortality to light. It reveals the only Savior
who can deliver from the wrath to come. It opens
up the only pathway of our fallen race to the rest of
the heavenly Jerusalem. To those who embrace and
obey it, its blessings are unspeakable. To those who
reject it, its denunciations are fearful.

Such, Sire, is the book which, in the name and on
behalf of the American Bible Society, I have the
honor of presenting to your Majesty to-da- y; and
permit me to add the assurance of the earnest
prayers of the donors, as well as of every Christian
heart, that it may be received as your guide; that,
practising its precepts in the administration of your
Government as well as private life, you may escape
its denunciations and participate in its blessings,
both in this life and that which is to come.

nis majesty's hetly.
The volume you present me in behalf of the Amer-

ican Bible Society, --and the letter with which it is ac-

companied, I receive with a mingled feeling of plea-
sure and reverence. When I remember the moral il-

lumination and the sense pf social propriety which
have spread throughout these islands, in proportion
as the Holy Scriptures have been circulated, I cannot
but admire and respect the human agency through
whicb-providen- ce has effected its benign purpose.
But of all the 'members of the institution, there is
none with whom I could more gladly find myself in
communication than the Secretary, whose labors have
won for him a name among Christian philanthropists
which might excite a world to emulation.

I will not attempt to echo the tone of fervent ad-

miration and gratitude with which you allude to the
happy changes effected by the dissemination of God's
Holy Word.. But from the position I occupy, the facts
meet me whichever way I turn my eyes. I see them
every day and every hour. I see principles taking
root among my people that were unknown, and un
intelligible to them at that dark period of our re--
ligious history to which you have referred They !

have now a standard by which to judge of themselves
and of each other as members of society. Without :

that standard no law but the law ot autocratic power
could have ruled them. Its absence wilcl have ren
dered the gift of free institutions, such as they now
enjoy, a worse than useless act of magnanimity on
the part of my predecessors. The commerce and
intercourse with other countries to which we owe otir
present prosperity would have been checked by num

In one word we see through all
uiu: rwauous me eneci oi tnosej aspu.nWj and prin--
ciples inculcated by this sacred volume.

' Jt$FnP' T8? ? mself m 1 not opn the
, I in seeing here present some of those
I

they 7Gl rheb 10 Ub2 ine jard. Although
elsewhere, they will not

reject my passing tribute of respect. Their labor
has been long and their anxiety great, but their con-

stancy and patience have equaled the emergency.

The result of their lifa's work may even disappoint
them if they judge it by the anticipation of their
more sanguine years. Yet, in their define of life,
they see some of the fruits they prayed tor, and they
will not complain, when they remember that the
measure of their success is from above.

Allow me to thank you for your personal share in
the presentation, and through you to express my
kindest acknowledgements to kthe American Bible
Society.

The copy of the above address is in His Majesty's
hand writing, and was written by him at very short
notice on the morning when it was delivered. The
manuscript contains but one correction or alteration,

nrl it. as well as the address.is a credit to its author.!

Expulsion of Mr Moneairral.
When we went to press last week, the case of Mr.

Mnnsarrat had taken no definite turn, though few
were disposed to doubt the result which would follow,

and which, so far as those residing in town is con

cerned, is generally known.( As chroniclers of pass
ing event3 we are bound to put on record the finale
of the act, that any who may be disposed at any
future period to re-en- act the scenes, may know the
unfortunate result. '

On Wednesday, May 20th, Mr. Monsarrat was

given to understand that he would be allowed to re-

main in Honolulu long enough to settle up his affairs,
and would for that purpose be granted his liberty on

parole, which, however, was declined. A compromise

of the affair, which was most earnestly sought by

his personal friends, beiDg thus defeated by himself,

it became necessary for his His Majesty to sentence
him, which was done at 2 o'clock on Thursday morn-

ing. There were but two copies of the sentence, one
of which was given to Mr. M. and the other kept as
a record. It was very brief and simply sentenced the
prisoner to perpetual banishment, not to return to
this kingdom under penalty of death.

At half past three o'clock, Thursday morning, Mr.
Monsarrat was conducted by the Marshal and Sheriff
and a guard of forty soldiers to the steamer, which
had her steam up and ready for sea. On leaving the
palace, Mr. M. was told that resistance on Lb part
would be of no use, that the orders iued'in ; ogard
to him were peremptory, and if any attempt to escape
was made, he would have to be treated a3 a culprit.
He assured those having charge of him that lie ?iad
no idea of resisting, and would ycld to the superior
force placed over him.

The steamer, which had been armed with a twenty-fo-ur

pounder and a guard of fifteen soldiers, proceeded
to the roadstead, to await the sailing of the Yankee.
The cannon on board was shotted, and orders had
been given to app'roach the Yankee and order her to
heave to. If this order was not obeyed, a shot was
to be fired across her bows; and if this did n:t fetch
her to, another shot was to be fired at her hull.
Capt. Smith, however, had been advised not to make
any resistance, but comply with whatever demands
might be made on him by the government.

Owing to the want of wind, the steamer was obliged
to return into the harbor and tow the Yankee out,
during which Mr. Monsarrat was left in the King's
large boat in charge of the Marshal and Sheriff. The
bark sailed about noon and on reaching the outer
buoy, the boat having Mr. M. pulled alongside and
he stepped on board. On entering the cabin he pro-- ;

tested in presence of Capt. Smith and the Agent, Mr.
Mitcheil, against being expelled from the kingdom by
a superior force which he could not resist. He en-

tirely exonerated Capt. Smith and the owners of the
vessel from all cause of future liability. He said,
however, that he should not pay his passage over,
whereupon Mr. Parke paid the captain $80 for his
passage. .. .

We learn that His Majesty sent off one hundred
dollars to be given to Mr. Monsarrat, that he might
not say he was sent off without means. This he de-

clined, however. In the cabin Mr. M. appeared quite
overcome, especially when his friends left him and
returned to port.

Thus has ended, at least for the present, this most
unfortunate affair. It will teach a lesson to all who
may hear of it, and it will be well if all lay its moral
to heart.
Documents Relating to the Expulsion of Mr.

JI. C. MoiiMarrnt.
ORDER TO THE MARSHAL. ,

Copy. V"
To W. C. Parke, Esquire, Marshal of the II. I.

You are hereby commanded, in pursuance of Our
Royal order, hereto annexed, forthwith to take the
body of M. C. Monsarrat, and him safely convey on
board of any vessel which may be bound from the
port of Honolulu to San Francisco, in the State of
California; and to adopt such further measures as
may be necessary to insure the due and faithful
execution of Our said order for his expulsion from
this Kingdom. I

And all officers of Our Government, both Civil and
Military, are hereby strictly enjoined and commanded
to respect your authority under this order, and to
afford you all necessary aid and assistance in the due
execution thereof.

Given under Our hand and the Great
L. S. Seal of the Kingdom, at Our Palace

of Honolulu, this twentieth day May,
A. D. 1857. ,

KAMEHAMEHA.
' Kaahumanu. ' , .

decree of banishment. "

We, Kamehameha Fourth, by the Grace of God
King of the Hawaiian Islands, to all to whom
these presents shall come : Greeting :

Whereas, Marcus C. Monsarrat, a naturalized
subject of this Kingdom, is guilty of having perpe-
trated a grievous injury to Ourselves and to Our
Royal Family :

And Whereas, Such injury is of such a character
as, in Our judgment, to authorize and require the
expulsion of the said M C. Monsarrat from Our
Dominions, in order to the due vindication and pre-
servation of Our honor and dignity.

JVbw, Therefore, Know ye, that We, in the exer-
cise of the Power vested in Us by virtue of Our office
as Sovereign of this Kingdom, and in accordance with
the provisions of the Forty-fift- h Article of the Con-
stitution, do hereby order that the said Marcus C.
Monsarrat be forthwith expelled from this Kingdom;
and he is hereby strictly prohibited, forever, from
returning to any part of Our Dominions, under the
penalty of Death.

Given under Our hand and the "Great
L. S. Seal of the Kingdom, at Our Palace

of Honolulu, this twentieth day of
2$ay, A. D. 1857.

KAMEHAMEHA
Kaahumanu.

CIRCULAR ISSUED TO FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES.
Department of Foreign Relations,

City of Honolulu, 22d May, 1857.
Sir : By command of the King, this day received,

I have the -- honor to enclose to you a copy of the
Decree of His Majesty, approved by Her Royal High-
ness' the Kuhina Nui, on the 20th of this month,
expelling Mr. Marcus C. Monsarrat from the King-
dom, and prohibiting his return, -- forever, under the
penalty of Death and copy of the King's order, oftu same date, and approved in the same manner,
commanding the Marshal of the Kingdom to carry

Ufesty's Decree into effect.
have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient,
N Humble servant,

r R, C. Wyllie.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

Queen Victoria's Birthday occurred op c
day last, and was observed with a display of flailUtU

Monday tho 25th. The corvette was decked
05

rmil v ITer maiestv is thirtv-eich- t.
C"" J W 1 O J 3 r

twenty pf which she has ieen queen of the
enlightened and extensive kingdom that has
existed on earth.

He,

New Auctioneer. Mr. J. F. Colburn has receive
permission to take out an auctioneer's license, an,j

expected to do so early in June. He is familiar
t'ne business and will no doubt give satisfaction
the public.
" Privy Councillors. Hon. G..M. Robertson

Rev. R. Armstrong have been appointed by fl

Majesty as Honorary Members of his Privy Coun

Mr. A. was formerly a member, but resigned in 1$.

Building for Kawaihae. The frame of a 1

store, 40 by 80 feet, has been preparing
weeks past on the vacant lot near the Bethel fte

leam that it is intended Messrs. Spencer $
Louzada, and is to be erected at Kawaihae,
The trade of that port we are happy to nous
increased during the past year, and besides the trad.

in hides, tallow, &c, some 4000 barrels of irish

tatoes and a large quuitity of beef have been supply
to whalers during the spring. The potatoes rais--i

at Kohala, and furnished at Kawaihae are, whta

fully grown, considered the best produced on ths

islands.
Hawaii. A correspondent at Kona, under date

of May 12, writes : ' We have had fine weather thij

spring, for fruit growing. Coffee looks well, but I da

not think we will have as large a crop as last year.

Oranges will be late; but we will have a good crop.

The trees look well and nourishing. Nothing froa
Pele, except a little Fhake occasionally. Week befoj

last we had quite a hard one. Rev. T. E. Taylor

preaches here every two weeks."

Runaway. A horse recently broken into harnesi,

and belonging to Mr. M. B. Beckwith, run away on

Monday afternoon, breaking to pieces the buggy to

which he was attached. The latter belonged to Mr.

O. R. Wood.

527 On the first page our readers will find iteau of

foreign news from our latest exchanges. On the

fourth page will be found some most interesting

extracts from a recent lecture on the Wonders of the

Ocean, by Lieut. Maury, U. S. N.

JSIf" The last arrival from San Francisco, wastb.t
of the Yankee May 6, three weeks ago yesterday.
The sch. T. H. Allen, is looked for daily with Saa

Francisco dates to May 1, and the Fanny Major

with dates from that port to May 12th or 15th. The

latter vessel has been absent 51 days to-d-ay. On her

previous trip she was absent 48 days,
from New York are now fully due.

for

Two

set,

for

mail

From Tahiti. The American brig Colorado, 20

days from Tahiti, touched at Lahaina on Friday last,

bound for San Francisco with a cargo of 430,000

oranges. Reported one sperm whaler inside aud one

outside the harbor. Markets at Tahiti are very dull,

not realizing cost on goods taken from San Francisco.

5SiP II. R. H. Prince Kamehameha was at Lahaina

on Tuesday last, and may be expected to return to

Honolulu this morning in the Maria.

EST" The farmers on East Maui, commenced har-

vesting their crops on Monday last. The early grain

appears fair, and the weather fine. Reports, hor-eve- r,

reach us, that some of the standing grain hi
sprouted, owing to the wet weather. We hope the

Agent of the Mill Co. will be able to supply fresh

flour soon.

Accident. We regret to hear that Capt Crabb

met with a very serious accident on Thursday last.

He was standing on his door step leaning on his cam

which slipped and he was thrown over the edge

the step, breaking one of his ribs in the fall.

B5F" hear that Capt Wm. Stott went over to

Sau Francisco in the Yankee, for the purpose of

purchasing a vessel to run in company with the

Yankee as a packet to S. F. We also hear that Mr.

A T. Lawton, of S. F., intends to dispose of the Fa-M-

Major as soon as a faster vessel can be procure! to

lake her place. The trade and travel on this route

demand two if not three vessels equal to the Yankee,

or capable of making the round trip between the tffJ

ports regularly in 45 days.

Sudden Death. On Saturday last a post mortem

examination was held on the body of a native seamaa

who died after-- an illness of twenty-fo- ur hours. H

had been drinking beer, and his death is supposed to

have been caused by poisonous substances in &
mixture which he had drunk.
1 !3f The Annual Meeting of the American Mission

closed yesterday May 27, after a session of two week

Correspondence of the Pacific Com. Advertiser.

Dear Sir: As your columns are devoted to the

advancement of all that is good and proper, allow me

to make a few remarks on the native newspapert

known as Ka Hae Hawaii ; and first in the absence

of the Hoku Loa, it will do as a vehicle of inform-

ation for the Hawaiians. but without intending &r

flattery to yourself, for I think you might have dose

a little better, yet the Hoku Loa. what there of

it, was first rate, sensiblo and to tho point but &

Hae Hawaii, oh dear! the corrupted English is fea-

rfully absurd; for instance, in the last issue, is :

item about Walker, the Nicaragua man, and
heading reads thus: JVct Waka ka Pilipaka, and I

want to know if JVa Walker ka Filibuster vo$
not read and look just as well. Why, the word

paka of itself is a puzzler, and if Hawaiians are go&

to stick at pilipaka, they might as well stick at ji'1

buster and done with it
Paka, the last syllable in th'i beautiful word

corrupted English, as it is f-- . tobacco, and the i&

syllable pili is pure Hawaiian for "coincide," "aS16"

ing," "adhering to," &c, &c, so just put these t3

syllables together with their proper understood y

waiian meaning and if you find anything approa
to the idea offilibuster, well, then I cave; unless

first syllable pili, "to adhere to.' . j,
And so m the former number, "telegrapa

intn Hawaiian " telecrarapa."maae as waea .v.

last J. mm. io iuc uckix iuab ui un.e iuc -

I will certainly not
.

try to
m

give
m

this
.
any pure

lint !wanan meaning, it goes ahead or my tune; tfhaps in the course of human events, when I get
posted in the language I may be able, but at Pr

it seems to me to be the tallest edition of a'Jjri
that any editor ever conceived or dreamt flf

again, the correspondence from different P0
the group, which is inserted in the said Ptsuppose the only reason for their insertion is

eoP

of something better. And to close on HaWhaPter
rupted English, I beg to refer you to
of St Matthew's gospel as translated in the ua
New Testament, which will perhaps afford so

cuse for Ka Hae Hawaii. 8ug--

In the absence of thej Hoku Loa, allow me w

4

:)



est to the editor of Kit Hae Hawaii to give us plenty
original matter, good, plain, simple, pure Hawai-

ian ; leave out considerable of that beautiful corres-
pondence and fill up with extracts from foreign pa-

pers, but give us pure English where there is no pure
Hawaiian to meet the case as in proper names, &c. ;
ftmU above all, Mr. Editor, let us hayo the Hoku Loa
again, and no more backing out You have got your
steam press, plenty of hands, plenty of Yankee go-ahe- ad

spirit, and if it does not pay the first year, ,why
hope then for better times next year. Show a proper
epirit about the matter and let us have a paper that
will be useful, instructive and entertaining.

Yours, &c.,
Honolulu, May 22, 1857. Anglo Hawaii.

Sir: It is a common saying among housekeepers in
Honolulu, "what an expensive place to live in this is."
There is more truth than poetry in that remark, and
we venture to say that there are few places in this
world where the wages of labor or the profits of busi- - come
ness are so out of proportion to the expenses of mere The
maintenance. -

And one of the hea viest items of expense is the ?aIehilt
rents of cottages. Can you tell why it is that a very The
ordinary cottage here with cloth partitions brings will

300 a year, while a house of little more pretentions, no

in town, commands as high as $G0O to $700? In ii
.... tuc

Boston or ew lork the latter sum would procure a
fine three story brick house with water and gas all of
through the house and furnace in the cellar to warm the
it by means of flues carried to every room. A
poor family in Honolulu must pay a large proportion
of their wages received, for mere Shelter, and to get
a house hard-finish- ed inside, would be beyond their
means.

San Francisco is generally allowed to bo a very
dear place to reside in. It is a common saying of
those visiting there, " How the money flies." All jiL

thii may be true; yet; it is a fact, that house rent in
that city, considering the aceomniorfations given for
the money, is 50 per cent cheaper than here. To
prove this the following advertisements clipped
from a San Francisco paper, where there are plenty
more of the same sort: to

OUSE TO LET. A pleasant and gente;! Cottage and11 House, containing eiirht rooms, hard-finishe- d, with wood
house and small stable. The house has blinds to sill the win-
dows, and a large yard around it, and is not exposed to fire from
oth'--T buildings; situated on the north-we- st corner of Union and
Larkin streets; commands a fine view of the bay, the Golden
Gate and the valley.

Price, $20 per month.
Also, a building next to the above, on the north, 13 by 42 feet,

not flin"ahxl inside, for a shop or cheap tenement.
Vrice, $10 per month. Apply to

GEO. W. CI1APIN & CO., that
Real Estate and Employment OSiee,

mlj3--- tf corner of Kearny and Clay street. is

fllO LET. Two two-stor- y brick dwelling Houses, with
B kitchens attached, situated on Chestnut street, between

Smckton and Powell streets, commanding a fine view of the bay.
Kent $35. Inquire of

MARTEN PRAG,
ap4-t- f . Tin Store, 43 Clay street.

Can you give us your views uponthis subject and
your opinion as to whether rents ever will come down. to

Yours truly,
Honolulu.

Mr. Editor: Sir, I have read with considerable
interest in the last number of the "Friend,' the
Rev. T. (Joan's Jtissay on tne .question "is it pro-

per to hold up the idea among the Hawaiians that
the lava now towards llilo ceased m answer to pray
er?"

I understand him to answer in this Essay that it is
proper. I cannot distinctly discover- - whether he in
tends it to be understand what he believes the lava
ceased flowing towards llilo by a miracle or by nat
ural causes. If he believes it to have been arrested
by a miracle, he will allow it is the most important
one since the time of the Apostles, and that it is one
vhich ought to be known far and wide. If, on the
other hand, he believes that the lava stopped or was
diverted by natural causes, (from the formation of the
land for instance) there seems no express ground left
for the supposition that it was in answer to the pray--
ers of the people or Huo; but rather it would appear,
that they had importuned God to arrest a catastrophe
which was not going to happen.

The question then, whether it is proper to hold up
before the Hawaiians that the lava did actually cease
in answer to their prayers, depends upon whether it
is true; or in the absence of certainty, whether it
is probable; and as its probability or otherwise ap-

pears to depend upon the point now suggested, I
should be glad to know whether, in Mr. Coans
opinion, the Lava flow towards Hilo, was stopped by a
miracle or by some natural cause ?

I am Sir, An Inquirer.

Mr. Editor: 'Palama, in the last Polynesian,
thinks that Nuuanu and the other parts of the town
have had the benefit of a road supervisor long enough,
and that the road to Ewa must come in turn now.
There are half a dozen foreigners living out that way,
the full amount of whose tax (say $12) has always
been most faithfully spent on their road annually;
but if the communication of Mr. Palama is a fore-

shadowing of the policy of the new supervisor, (which
I am left to judge is the case,) it had better be known
before the tax is paid. The small amount of funds
at the command of the road supervisor is no excuse
for bad roads; all that the people ask is that the
money voted for roads be faithfully spent on them,
and where most needed.

While on this subject of roads, let me ask why we
do not have a good road to Koolau, over which the
products of that fruitful region, that now absolutely
rot in the ground, can be brought into Honolulu
and sold at reduced, but remunerative prices ?

The Pali road is in a shameful condition, danger-

ous to life. The Legislature appropriated $2,000 for

its improvement, and notwithstanding this the minis-

try have done and are doing nothing about it. They

rrobablv do not know what a disgrace that road is,
for I doubt if they have ever had sufficient enterprise
to go out of Honolulu so far in that direction.

The sum of $1500 was also appropriated for the
improvement of Liliha street, which improvement
would bring a large quantity of cheap land, suitable
for building, into the market. Yet nothing has been
dnrifi.

I call the ministry to account for the neglect of
the interests of the people in tnis particular, i call
on them, because they are responsible, and in the
name of the People I demand the immediate improve
ment of the roads, or to know the reason why they
neglect to do it. Go it Easy.

Five noblemen are said to own one-four- th of the
land in Scotland.

The disease called the Hog Cholera is rapidly
increasing at the West.

The average yield of corn to the acre in Ohio last
year, was 3'J-7- 1 bushels.

It is estimated that 60,000 persons pass over the
xurjs. terries aaily.

It is stated that $4,000,000 worth of oysters are
Bold in Iew York annuallv

There is .about twenty-on- e and a half millions of
aonars in tne u. a. treasury.

The receipts of the railroads in . the United States
iasi year are put down at $110,000,000.

Dr. Livingston, the African traveler, is said to be
iuuiobi uiacK trom constant exposure to a hot sun.So it seems climate does affect color.

A i.lotT0f S1"011111 on Broadway, corner of Grand,j!LlffsJfe-- - one hundred

Interesting from Japan. The Moniteur de la
Flotte, a Paris paper, has the following interesting
intelligence from J apan : "Our last accounts from
the China seas mention a highly interesting fact.
The Emperor of Japan, being anxious to adjust va-
rious questions connected with the recent treaties he
had concluded with the several governments of
Europe and America, held, on the 23d of June, at
Jeddo, the capital of the empire, a-- solemn assembly
of the principal lords and most influential personages
of his court. It was decreed at the meeting, that two
ports of the Empire, those of Nangaski and Hakodadi,
should be open to the vessels of all nations. There
they might repair, take in provisions, establish
depots of coal, &c. The other ports of the Empire,
moreover, are to be accessible to vessels in distress,
which may take refuge in them, but which will have
to put to sea the moment the danger is over. No
foreiguer is to be allowed to penetrate into the inte
rior or tne country, without special permission from
the Chief Of trip Ktnto Nrt r1osictrn lino trof Vinnn

to with regard to the commercial ouestion.
right of trading with Japan is still exclusively

maintained in favor of the Dutch and Chinese, who
ions Ps.sef lt on onerous terms having

CiTlfi (inpn t-- i thorn Vio nf .inrnieti
new policy adopted by the eovernment of Janan!
be productive of incalculable results. Hitherto

foreign vessel could enter the ports of the country
Plovlslns-- , Ane decision-- oinvuun ui ocuuu constitutes a greui

nrorPSS. ahnnu China nJhin Phi TWi
Siam, and all the other neighboring states, follow

example of Japan, tne intercourse between tha
extreme East and the rest of the world would be
completely changed."

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
LAW NOTICE.

flTIHE UXDERSIGXED, having been licensed by
me eupreme uouri as an

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
Tenders to the public his services in the line of his ro- -

fession, and hopes, from his long practical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business committed

his care, to merit a share of patronage.
Othce over Dr. G. P. Judd's Drug Store, corner of .Merchant

Fort street.
O. IIINTON.

Honolulu, May 2S, 1857. 48-l- y

AMBROTYPE GALLERY".
THE I7XIEI1SIG'KI would respectfully announce

inhabitants of Honolulu and the public eenerallv.
he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,

over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
now prepared to taKe

PICTURES OX GLASS AND PAPER,
Known as the Patent Ambrotypes and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the United States, with eood

instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patronage.

A. li. Pictures put up in a VARIETY OP STYLES, to suit
customers.

KT ROOMS OPEN from 9, A. M. to 12, M., and from 1
4, P. M..
48-- tf W. F. IIOWLAND.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW,

BOUGHT AS BEFORE. AT THE
MARKET PRICE, by

4S KRULL & JUOLL.

EX " KADHJCrA."
AAA MS. PILOT AND NAVYV.H W BREAD,
fid lhltla impriran Tcj Tlnof

For sale low by
48-- tf CHARLES BREWER 2d

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE.
finilE UNDERSIGNED, having been appointed
ji. Assignees of the estate of F. Bertelmann, request all hi

creditors who have not yet sijrned the abides of assignment, to
do so m their office, and to hand in their accounts for approval.
All persons indebted to said estate will please to settle their
account at their earliest convenience.

KRULL & MOLL.
Ilonolulu, May 26, 1857. 48

RELIGIOUS NOTICE,
rBnilE ANNUAL SERMON before the Hawaiian
M. Bible Society will be preached by the Rev. A. Bishop, on

babbath, May ai, at 11 o'clock A. M., at the Fort street Church.
A collection will be taken up for the benefit of the Bible Society.
The public are invited to attend. There will be no service
Sabbath morning at the Bethel or Methodist Church. lt-4- S.

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS HAVING DEMANDS against

DOWSETT or myself will please present theta to me
by the 1st of July next, for payment.

J. I. DOVSKTT.
Honolulu, May 28, 1857. 48-- tf

NOTICE.
WILL PAY ALL DEMANDS AGAINSTI M. C. MONSARRAT, Esq., and will receive all amounts

due hiia.
J. I. DOWSETT.

Ilonolulu, May 2C, 1857. 48-- tf

NOTICE.
A LL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS against

the late firm of MEDAILLE & BOUCHER, partners in the
Restaurant business, in Ilonolulu, are requested to send in the
same to the undersigned, without delay.

47-2- m J. v. jsi Alton, Assignee.

EXCHANGE.
A CCOM3IODATION DRAFTS on Boston for
Vsale. Refer to . (48-t- f) II. M. WHITNEY.

BREAD.
-- ! S rkfM LBS. NAVY BREAD For sale
A Jr f low by the Hawaiian Flour Company.

47-- 6t J. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent.

R. II. A. S.
LIBRARY OF THE AGRICULT-

URAL SOCIETY. has been removed to the office of the
undersigned, where it is accessible to members during the day.

47-- 6 J. . u. JHAKM1AL.IJ, resident.

UNDERSIGNED, intending to leave theseTHE for a short time, has appointed Mr. August Unna,
by power of attorney, to take chargef and transact all business
during his absence.

Lahaina,May 15, 1S57. - 47t
WANTED.

A MAN who is accustomed to the care of horses andJ. working in a trarden, and who will make himself gen
erally useful. To such a man, or steady ana inaustnous
habits, liberal wages and permanent employment win oe given.

Apply at this office.

s 10,000 TO IiEftTE.
ABOVE WILL BE LENT IN SUMSTHE upon mortgage of real estate in Honolulu. Terms

from one to two per cent., as may be agreed.
43-- tf ir. v. i'l.xh'-w.i- .

STORAGE.
FOR 400 TO 500 TONS heavy or

STORAGE the premises of the undersigned.
B. x. S0?

ONONGAI1ELA &, SCOTCH WIIISKTT--
In casks and bottles.

For sale by
38 HENRY RHODES.

REMOVAL.
OFFICE OF THE HAWAIIANTHE Company has been removed to the Counting-roo- m

over that of B. W. Field.
J. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent.

May 15, 1857. 7-- 2t

GIN In cases.HOLLANDS For sale by
C8 HENRY RHODES.

OCK, IN PINTS AND QUART- S-
Rudesneimer, lerg ana ijieDiraumucn.

For sale by
33 HENRY RHODES.

WHITE LEADENGLISH For sale by
42tf A. J. CART? JGHT.

YORK NAVY BREADNEW For sale by
43tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD in cases;
SAN For sale by

424f A. J. CARTWRIGIIT.

p jTk Lf BRICKS received from uremen, pe
O O. J Jr J ship Post, for sale by
a Lr ' ED. IIOFFSCHLAEGER & BTArJUVJiuiuu.

IV'IISCELLAriEOXJS.

OFFERS1 FOR SALE
Hardware.

Boots and Shoes,
Crockery and Glassware,
Groceries, Naval stores,

Paints,
Cordage,

Provisions,
Pails,

Brooms.
Yellow Metal,

Sheathing Nails.
Ox Carts

Carriages,
Wines and Liquors,
Polar Oil. &c, &c, 4c. 47

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.
2 PLATFORM, WEIGHING SOOO lbs.
No. 7 Platform, weighing 2000 lbs.
No. 10 Platform, weighing 1200 lbs,
No. 10 Platform, weighing 900 lbs,
No. 11 Platform, weighing 600 lbs,
No. 11 Platform, weighing 400 lbs,
No. 12 Platform, weighing 240 lbs,

Grocer' Scales Counter Scales,
For sale by

B. W. FIELD.

SEERSUCKER COATS,
OR SALE BY

47 B. W. FIELD.

SMALL SIZES MANILA ROPE,
inOR SALE BIT

47 B. W. FIELD.

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL
NDNAILS For sale by

B.-- W. FIELD.

BLUE FLANNEL,
SALE BITFOR47. . B. W. FIELD.

CANDLES,
SALE BYFOR47 D. W. FIELD.

MESS BEEF,
SALE BYFOR47 B. W. FIELD.

CEMENT,
SALE BYFOR47 B. W. FIELD.

DYER'S EMBROCATION,
1C1PSOM SALTS, PHIALS For sale by

47 B. W. FIELD.

JAMAICA" RUM,
CASES Received per "Yankee," for sale byIN 47 B. W. FIELD.

SUPERIOR- - BOURBON WHISKY
TWSTO NONGAHELA WHISKY
iTJi. Champagne, pints and quarts, '

Sparkling Catawba,
Still Catawba,

For sale by
47 B. W. FIELD.

FAMILY COOKING STOVES,
TLTOR SALE BY

47 B. W. FIELD.

BROGANS AND BUSKINS,
OR SALE BYF 47 B. W FIELD.

PINA DRESSES,
JjlORALE BY

B. W. FIELD.

A CARD.
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OFTHE Engine Company, No. 2," hereby tender their

respects and thanks to T. Spencer, Esq., D. Burns, Esq., and
other gentlemen, lor their generous contributions of a flag-staf- f,

rigging, &c, for their engine house. Per order,
47-- 1 J. S. SMITIIIE3, Secretary.

NOTICE.
PERSONS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEDALL I will pay no debts contracted in mj name, unless

upon my written order.
47 WM. F. JOURDAN, Constable.

OLELO IIOOLAIIA.
TTTE IIAI AKU NEI AU I NA ME A A PAU,
Jim. aole au e hookaa i ua aie ma kuu inoa, i kauoha ols ia e
a'u nis ka palapala i kakuia.

47-- lt vv ilama tr. JUiKUAn, Masai.

NOTICE.
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE TO THE PUB-
LICS that the Partnership (verbal agreement) existing be

tween F. Edwards and Charles J. Phillips, has been dissolved.
Since then, the former has been deceiving the public by stating
that the partnership still existed, thereby getting work and ob
taining goods under false pretences.

47-- 2 UUAKUSS J. rillLLll'S, Carpenter.

CITY MARKET.
"IITSTM. M AXWELL having this day purchased the
T interest of II. Hanley in the above establishment, will con

tinue the business under the same style in the same locality on
King street, opposite the new store of J. T. Waterhouse, where
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor him
with tt.eir custom.

N. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

J3" Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
of the city within two miles, free of extra charge. . 47-t- f.

CALIFORNIA WINE.

SOLE AGENT
TCIOR THE SALE OF THE GENUINE
II? CALIFORNIA WINE, from the Vinyard ofFrohl:ng&
Co., of Los Angeles, has just received per Yankee, cases of Red
and hite V ine, which he oners for sale low.

This v ine is highly recommended by the medical men of Cali
fornia for invalids, and prescribed by them in 1 3 any
other 13-- tr

DRY GOODS.
X YANKEE, FROM SAN FRANCISCOE Bales heavy Deuims;

Bales Hickory Stripes.
For sale by

45-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

GROCERIES.
JUST RECEIVED, EX YANKEE

Fresh candies;
Cases cheese;
Cases fresh oysters, in tins;
Cases brandy peaches;

For sale by
45-- tf

" C. A. & II. F. POOR.

REGALIA.
JUST RECEIVED, EX YANKEE, few sets

degree I. O. of O. F. Regalia.
or sale by

45--tf C. A. &. n. F. POOR.

FRESH FLOUR, &c, &c.
FLOUR, IN Q,R. SACKSSUPERFINE oysters, in 2-- lb cans, .

Grain sickles,
Bales denims,
Canary seed,
Cuttle-fis-h bone,

Just received per Yankee," and for sale by
46--4 ALP RICH & BISHOP.

MATTING 4-- 4, 5-- 4 and 6-- 4CHINA For sale by
46 A. P. EVERETT.

GOATHides,
SKINS,

Tallow,
Slush,

Old copper and composition, and
wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash prices
will be allowed by

45-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

ALP BARRELS very superior CHINOOK
SALMON for family use, just received per Metrovois

from Columbia River, and for sale by
45-- tf J. A. & H. F. POOR.

PER " RADUGA."
ANILA CORDAGE small sires for sale byM 40-t- f B. W. FIELD.

AK SHAFTS FOR CARRIAGES. A smallo lot, for sale by
39-- tf IL HACKFELD & CO.

1RD SEED For sale by15 j. m. sjirra & co,
29 Drug store, corner Fort and Hotel streets.

finilE UNDERSIGNED being about to leave this
M. EJngdom for a 6hort time, has appointed Henry Hackfeld,

Esq., his attorney for the transaction of all business in his nam
during his absence. . v ! Jut i.bb.

Honolulu, March 27th, 1537. 4U-- u

CST RECEIVED, cx KAUAI, from Bremen,J Westphalia Hams, ;

Anchovies in salt,
French Plums, and for sale at

44tf
' SAVXDGE & MAY'S.

TT5l TTACKER EL A few half barrels superior mackerel,
lMLfcr family use, for salchby.

& &

SHIPPING.
REGULAR PACKET FOR IIILO.

(Sailing Thursday May 28 th, at 4 P. M.)

THE CLIPPER SCHOONER

liiliolilio,
One hundred and fifty tons register.

A. G. THURSTON, Master,
Will hereafter run regularly to IIILO, touching at

LAIIAINA, KAWAIIIAE,
KOIIALA and LAUPAIIOEIIOE. --

When in Honolulu, will be found regularly at J. Robinson
& Co.'s Wharf.

For freight or passage Inquire on board. 33

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
Sailing on Thursday, May 28th, at 41 o'clock.

THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Will hereafter run regular on the above route. For freight or
passage apply to the Captain on board, or to

20-- tf HACKFELD & CO.

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FIRST CLASS

Ships
Will be despatched regularly from BOSTON for HONO
LULU in the months of September, December, March and
May or June.

For freight or passage apply to
B. W. FIELD,

Honolulu or to
n. A. PIERCE,

July 1, 1856-t- f. 67 Commercial Wharf, Boston

WEIiIiS, FAKCJO & CO.'S
EXPRESS, Aid

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO.

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let
ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND. EUROPE.

The Agents at Ilonolulu sell Bills of Exehinge in sums to suit
on Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New xork. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free oyer the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, lS56-t- f. R. COADY & CO.. Agents.

Pacific Express Co,
For the speedy and safe transpor

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and valuable packages to
all parts .of the United States. A. V. iSYBTT,

3-t- f. Agent

HOUSES & LANDS.

STOUE TO liET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

PITTR PROOF lUlTIiDTNO. on Kins-- street, corner of
iJIL Mauna Kea street, now occupied by G. Buhle & Co.
The lower part is excellently fitted with

Koa Shelve: nntl Counters,
For a Retail Store. The upper, part contains

Five Spacious Dwelling Room,
And the extensive yard is provided . with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, &c.
Terms low. Possession given immediately, if required, ror

further particulars apply on the premises, or at
4S-- tf VOJN 11JLT & llULUttS.

TO LET The house on Fort street, lately occupied
1; K! J 5 by E. Kopka, Jeweler, opposite the hardware store of
JjLUL W. N. Ladd.

For terms apply to
T. M0SSMAN St SON,

48-- tf Corner of Ki'ig and Nuuanu streets.

TO LET Part of the store ri emises now occupied
&:'! by the undersigned.
iSUL 48-- tf B. F. SNOW.

TO LET The two new stores on the corner of
Fort and Merchant ftreets, being most eligibls situations

M&L for Retail Stores.
For terms please apply to
43-- 3 B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE.
ALL THAT PIECE OF LAND known as

Koaawa, beautifully situated on the windward side of
this Island, the proprietor being about leaving this

kingdom.
Terms easy. All particulars can be ascertained on applica

tion to J. FOX,
48-- tf Nuuanu street, Honolulu.

COTTAGE TO LET.
TO LET The house now occupied by Thomas

Brown, in Nuuanu Valley, makai of the residence of
E. O. Hall.

Register Office, May 1, 1857. 47-- tf

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE " FOWLER FARM," situated in Pa

lolo Valley, enclosed and containing forty-sev- en acres.
Terms low. Inquire or

DR. SMrrn. Dentist.
Ilonolulu, April 28, 1857 44-- tf

GOOD INVESTMENT.
FOR SA LE The undivided half of about 1900 acres
of Land at Waikane, Kolau. Also, a few cattle on it.

Terms low. Inquire of
42-- tf HENRY DIMOND.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal notel.

TO LET. The dwelling house lately occupied by
Capt. Oat, on Merchant Btreet. For further particulars

JEM. apply at
HENRY SMITH'S

43--3 Blacksmith Shop.

TO LET. The new building on Maunakca street,
second door from Liberty Hall, containing three rooms
up stairs, cook house, well and necessary on the prem- -

ses, now occupied as a retail store by A. Doencli. Possession- -

o be given on the 15th of March.
For tenn3, apply to

II. M. WHITNEY,
WILLIAM BACLE,

35-- 3 Or CAPT. MOSSMAN.

LAND FOR SALE. Thirteen and a half acres
of valuable land, lying near Macfarlane'g Baths, in
Nuuanu Vall;y.

Also, a fine hoa.se lot in Honolulu, nearly opposite the
Palace, on King street.

lor information and terms apply to
35-- tf J. W. MARSH.

H1 FOR RENT. The Building, &c, on Alakeam street, forming the makai portion of the French Prem-
ises." The dwelling house contains five rooms, four of

which are each fifteen feet square; with cook house, servants
house, pantries, Lc.

Apply to J. C. PFLUGER,
At Hackfeld & Co.'s,

Or to DR. C. F. GCILLOU,
35--3 Kaahumanu street.

TO LET. The new Cottage on the bank of the river,
adjoining the residence of John Montgomery, Esq. For
particulars apply to GEO. C. McLEAN,

3tf Corner of Hotel & Smith Streets.

OFFICES TO LET Over the shoe store of J. II.
Wood, recently occupied by O. Hinton, Esq. Apply to

22--tf J. H. WOOD.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves.

&c. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to C31-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET The spacious house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located next above the resi-
dence of A. B. Bates, Esq., on Nuuanu Avenue.

For terms, &c, apply to (30-t- f) W. C. PARKE.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSElately occupied by Capt. Mossman,on Marine street,
of" opposite the Steam Flour MilL For terms, &c inauire

29-- tf TH0S. MOSSMAN.

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS, THAT PIECEof Land, corner or Nuuanu and King Streets. Apply at
th store of t. MOSSMAN & SON.

4-t- f. Nuuanu Street.

TtT BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf W. L. GREEN.

TO LET THE DWELLING HOUSE & PREMISES
iCH on makai side of Beretania street, lately occupied by
i Mr. Maxey. Apply to

Honolulu July 1, 1856-t-f M. C. MONSARRAT.

II- V
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ilTJCTIOITS.

BY A. P. EVERETT.

General Sale.
ON FRIDAY, M&v 29th at 10 o'clock, at Sales Rooms, will be

aokl an assortment of merchandise, consisting of
DRY GOODS.

Turkey red prints, cotton sheet,
English prints, vide black silk lace.
Ladies' silk mantillas, narrow black silk lace,
Cloth coats, assorted clothing,
Cassimere pants, women's hose,
Fine white blankets, gray blanket.
White drill drawers,
Silk handkerchiefs, check 6hlrts.

FANCY GOODS,
JEWELRY,

GROCERIES, .

CORDAGE,
WHITE LEAD.

LINSEED OIL,
SOFA,

WHALEBOAT,
Side Lamps, Slippers,
Pickles, hf gals Soap,
Lemon Syrnp, Pepper, hf lbs.

And the usual variety of sundries.

Valuable Store Lot on Nuuanu sU
ON SATURDAY, May 30, at 12 o'clock, on the premise, will

be sold that
VALUABLE STORE LOT

On Nuuanu street, adjoining: the premises now occupied y
Onchong &. Co., containing an area of 153 1 square yards, acX
one of the best business locations in Honolulu.

Kalo Land.
ON WEDNESDAY, June 3, at 12 o'clock, noon, will itl sold

on the premises, situate! near Liilii street,
Kalo patches, known as

KU HIM ANA AND HAUIIAUKOL
Containing 1 4-1- 00 acres.

At same time and place,
THREE LOTS OF LAND

In Paalua Wailua, containing about five acres.
Plans can be seen at auction rooms.

B. F. SNOW
FFERS FOR SALE, in lots to suit purchasers, ato at the lowest prices, the following merchandise :

DRY GOODS.
Chrome orange prints, Corah Handkerchiefs,

" preen . White and grey merino shirts,
Fancy Prints 44 44 44 drawerr,
Brown cotton drawers, Check linen shirts,
White " 44 Calico 44

Red flannel " White L B shirts.
Cassimere pants, Red and blue flannel shirts,
Women's white cotton hose, Gray blankets, "

.Men's striped hose, White blankets,
Embroidered under-sleere- s, Black and brown felt hat.
Guayaquil hats, Colored Coburgs,
Hickory shirts, Colored India satin,
Silk velvet, India rubber coats.

ravy caps, with oil silk covers.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Men's heavy boote, Calf Congress boots,
Goat buskins, En'md leather Congress boots,
Boy's calf boots, Kid slippers,
Heavy brogans, Black gaiters,

Ladies' bootees.
GROCERIES.

Lemon syrup. Assorted pickles, half gals,
Tomato catsup, Gerkins, half gals and qta,
Fresh peaches, Ground pepper,

Superior Black Tea,
No. 1 soap, blacking, Fine cut tobacco, in tin foil.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cables, Russia cordage, assorted slscs,
Army duck, Manila cordage, assorted sizes,
Cotton duck, Cut nails, lanterns.

SUNDRIES.
Boiler iron, Verdigris,
Bars flat iron, Curry combs,
Grocers' scales, Table spoons, "
Hunt's axes, Axe hatchets,
Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamjs Office clocks, -

Leather trunks, Wool carpeting.
India Rubber Hose, bfinch and 1 inch,

Brass Hose Pipes, Lead. Pipe.
&c., &.c, ' &c.

Honolulu, April 28, 1857. 44

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS AI7D BUTCHERS.
ATTENTION ! The undersigned offers the highest cash

the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu
or any of the ports of the Islands.

LIBERAL
CASH

ADVANCES,
Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and con-
tracts will be made for auy length of time.

E. P. ADAMS. .
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

HIDES,
WOOL AIV.I TALLOW,

AND BUTCHERS can obtaia thGRAZIERS rates on delivery of the above arti
cles at the Hide House of the subscriber, near the' Stone Church
at n aiahao, or at Ins Store in Honolulu. Cartage paid by the
undersigned on all of the above goods, either from the Wharf or
from the Butcher Shops or Slaughter Houses.

reight naid on the above articles from Lahaina or any other
port in the Islands, in addition to the extreme market rate.

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES,
with no charge of interest made when desired for contracts, oi
above articles. Where merchandise i3 desired on account, of
in whole or part payment, a liberal discount will be made from
market prices.

O Contracts made from one to three years, as desired.
44-- tf J. C. SPALDINO.

BULLOCK HIDES.
14: CENTS PER LB. will be allowed by the sub-

scriber for clean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES.

delivered at bis premises in Fort-stree- t.

45-- tf CIIAS. BREWER, 2d.

PIANOS ! PIANOS ! PIANOS f
THE CELEBRATED MANUFACT-

URES of Chickering & Co.j Raven, Bacon & Co., and
Nunns & Clark. .

The undersigned can furnish superior toned instruments of
the above makers, through Win. G. Badger, Esq., San Fran-
cisco, sole agent for the Pacific coasU The prices in San Fran-
cisco are precisely the same as at the manufactories in Boston
and New York.

Plans, styles and prices can be seen at our office Orders
solicited.

4g--t c a. & n. y. POOR.

CHARCOAL IRONS JUST RECEIVED, per
for sale by

45-- 3t W. N. LADD.

CUT NAILS

200 KEGS, ASSORTED SIZES
For sal by

40-- 3 W. N. LADD.

NARROW LOCKS AND LATCHES,
FOR VENETIAN BLINDS Also, Door Lock, efkinds, wilh mineral and porcelain knobs, with . on,two or thre keys each, for sale by

W. N. LADD.

FLOUR! FLOUR!
EX YANKEE 200 quarUr sacks " Oregon City Mills

for sale, in lots to suit, by
45-- tf C. A. II. J. POOR.

CARDS. A very choice assortment of Visiting,- - Wedding,
and colored Ticket Cards, just received and fax

sale by
35-4-0 II. M. WHITNEY.

LD MADEIRA- - --In casks and bottles.
For sale by

33 HENRY RHODES.

COFFEE! COFFEE!!
COFFEE OF SUPERIOR Q.UALITV, from th

plantation. For sale by
31-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

LIME FOR SALE. Enquire of
R. A. S. WOOD

1 OO PAPER
GROCERS WRAPPING

50 reams plain and ruled cap paper;
100 reams plain and ruled letter paper;

For sale by
3-- H. M. WHITNEY.

TEA. Boxes good black tea, i and 1--lb papers.
For sale by

43 4 ALDRICH & BISHOP.

DRESS SILKS Handsome and very cheap; v

fine gaiter boots, with and without heels;
For sale by

43-- 4 ALDRICH t BISHOP.



THE PATHS OF THE SEA,

The following will give some idea of the eloquent
lecture of Lieutenant Maury on ' he Paths of the
Sea," recently delivered in the principal cities: m
the U. H.

Wonders of the Sea-Botto- m. But let us pass
from the deep above to the deep "below. The lead is
let down to ie lottom of the sea, and it is curious to
gee the work that is soiner on there. Beautiful coral
islands are built up there; perhaps a part of a one, if
we could dissect it, would be lound to nave come
down the Mississippi, from the Rocky Mountains, or
to have been borne upon the bosom of the. great
Amazon, from the tropics of South America; or,
indeed, parts in that island may have come from
every part of the world, by routes which, if we could
trace them, would seem wonderfully long and strange.
In the cell which one of these little animalcule has
built for itself, we should recognize a part of the
Table Rock from Niagara, and .sand from the Holy
Mountains. It may contain matter from the Euphra-
tes, from the sunny plains of southern Europe, from-th- e

battle fields of the Danube and the Nile, or from
the soil of classic Italy. "We know all this, because
mariners have told us of the islands these corals have
built up; they seem to have been at work in the sea
ever since the waters were gathered together in one
place, and looking at the work they have done, the
islands that have been built up, we have a proof of
their eternal diligence and preseverance. It appears
that we had no idea "of the operations that were
carried on in the depths of the sea till we began to
explore it with lead and line, and now it seems a
great charnel-hous- e. Every body who has stood
upon the shore of the sea lias desired to fly away
upon its waves, and learn what there is beyond it ; or,
it possibly, to dive below, and learn what there is
beneath it.

Depiti of tue Ocean. Till recently all was con-
jecture about the' depth and formation of the bottom
of the sea; it was supposed that it might be as deep
as a ruottntain is high ; but as to the character of the
bottom, they left that to poets' brains to picture.
Some supposed it scattered over with gold, gems,
enchors, dead men's bones, etc., but Brooke's lead
teaches a different story; it shows that all such
tilings are covered up and buried, deep down, many
feet, by shells and animalcuke. Every-whe-rc where

admirable sounding apparatus of Brooke has
been, it has brought up shells and the corpses of the
dead. A single quill may bring up thousands nay,
millions of these shells; they are so small that it
requires the minutest microscope to discover them;
they can not be seen when alive. The bottom of the
deep is covered over with their carcasses; they have
obeyed the commandment which was given. on the
fifth day: "Multiply and bring forth abundantly."
Never before now does history give an account of any
attempt being made to measure the depth of the sea.
Chance circumstances caused me to attempt it, and
thinking it might result in good, 1 continued the at-
tempt. Congress then passed an act directing the
Secretary of the Navj- - to set apart and direct one
vessel to continue these soundings for the purpose of
assisting-i- n perfecting these discoveries, and also to
allow the whole navy to assist in making the investi-
gation in so far as they could without interfering
with their proper duties. In order to get at the bot-
tom of the sea, they got some common twine and tied
a thirty-tw- o pound ball to it; then letting it down
into the sea, they waited to see how much line would
run out, and considered the length of that line
measured the depth of the sea at that point. The
twine and ball were left in the sea. As soon as the
deep sea soundings were commenced, we found we
were in a new field ; we found that system would not
do; experiment showed us that when the cannon-ba- ll

was at the bottom the twine continued to run out,
and that the larger the ball the slower the twine
would run. The difficulty of getting' it down was not
because of the increased density of the water, since
that can only be compressed very slightly, but
because that when the cannon-ba- ll had gone down a
mile, it had to drag a mUe of twine after it. Then
we used the same kind of twine and the same weight
of ball for evciy experiment, but we found sometimes
that the twine would never run out. A vessel one
day was sent out to take soundings, or measure the
depth of the sea at a particular spot ; they began at
sunrise, and, as the captain was a very patient man,
they staid there till sunset, the twine still running
out so they came back, and said they guessed there
was no bottom there. This wa3 before we discovered
the under currents.

Instruments for Examining the Bottom of the
Sea. By the use of proper leads we now know the
structure of the bottom of the sea along the North
Pacific, as well as along the Atlantic. The most pe-
culiar thing in the North Atlantic is a ridge from
Newfoundland to England, which is called the tele-
graph plateau. The deepest point along that route
is about two miles. Having learned this, we must
next get some plan to prove to the people that we had
reached the bottom of the sea, and knew its composi-
tion and geography. "We tried to bring up the shot
to which the twine was fastened, but the twine was
not strong enough, and if we used a larger one it was
too heavy for the shot to carry down. Hence we
have the invention of Brooke's excellent apparatus.
The shot is hollowed, with a long reed running
through it; there are quills in this reed; now, the
shot is left at the bottom, but the quills and reeds
are drawn up. The apparatus is so arranged that
the moment the end of the reed which extends six
or eight inches beyond the ball touches the bottom
the shot falls off, and the rest can be easily drawn
up. Provided with these instruments and facilities
a ship was sent out to the ocean to take soundings,
and it discovered better than gems and pearls at the
bottom of the sea it discovered the telegraph plateau
which is to unite the Old and New World. The
quills, on coming up, contained skeletons of sea
insects of microscopic minuteness ; these were sent to
"West Point, and particularly examined by Professor
Bailey. The speiimens from the calm sea, from the
Gulf of Mexico, from the Gulf Stream, all evidently
consist of one family, and are of one kind. When
Professor Bailey examined the matter brought from
the telegraph plateau, he found volcanic cinders in it.
We could not account for it at first ; we knew that
the volcanoes of South America had cast their cinders
as far as Cuba; but if they came from that source,
we would have found them in the Gulf Stream; so
it was useless to look there for an explanation. It
was next suggested that those cinders lying just along
the track of the European steamers might be the
ashes from those boats; so Professor Bailey told me to
get him some cinders from the ash-pi- ts of the Baltic
and the Pacific. After giving them a careful and
critical examination, he established the gratifying
fact that steamboats are not volcanoes. The source
of these cinders still remains a mystery; but they
show that the matter there lies as soft as down at the
bottom of the deep sea. There is no motion nor dis-

turbing force there. Indeed, these soundings suggest
the idea that the sea, like the snow-clou-d with its
flakes in a calm, is always letting fall upon its bed
showers of microscopic shells; and we may readily
imagine that the 'sunless wrecks" which strew its
bottom are, in the process of ages, hid under this
fleecy covering, presenting the rounded appearance
which is seen over the body of the traveler who lias
perished in the snow-stor- m.

Still of the Ocean Depths The ocean, especi-
ally within and near the tropics, swarms with life.
The remains of its myriads of moving things are
conveyed by currents, and scattered and lodged in
the course of time all over its bottom. This process,
continued for ages, has covered the depth of the ocean
as with a mantle, consisting of organism as delicate
as the immaculate frost, and as light as the undrifted
snow-fla- ke on the mountains. Whenever this beauti-
ful sounding rod has reached the bottom of the deep
sea, whether in the Atlantic or Pacific, the bed of the
ocean has been found of a down-lik- e softness. The
lead appears to sink many feet deep into the oozy
matter there, which has been strained and filtered
through the sea water. This matter consists of the
skeletons and casts of insects of the sea, of microsco-
pic minuteness. The currents do not reach down to
fhe bottom of the deep sea ; there are no abrading
agents at work here, save alone the gnawing tooth of
time a rope or sand, 11 stretcned upon tne bed ot the
ocean, would be a cable strong enough to hold the
longest telegraphic wire that art can draw. At the
bottcm of the sea there is a protecting cushion of still
wate r " We have had soundings in the Gulf Stream,
and every ifiing at the bottom there is as still as the

grave. If the stream, with its current of four miles
an hour, reached to the bottom of the sea; it would
have torn up or worn through the surface of the
earth, and we would have gone down to the molten
interior. We see in the Table liocK, at ixiagara,
what a small stream constantly wearing away will do.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PJSfl RAlUrA.
riplIE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE
JL the cargo of the American ship RADUGA, M. S. Greer

master, just received from Boston:
Barrels and tins boiled linseed oil;

Cases spirits turpentine;
Window Glass, assorted sizes;

Bristol brick;
Table salt;

. Wine corks;
Barrels chalk; -

Cans Putty;
Half barrels saltpetre;

Half barrels whiting;
Copal varnish;

Mineral red;
Zinc paint; White lead;

Dried apples;
Goshen Butter; bales hops;

Split peas; half bbls beans;
P A cheese; Goshen cheese;

Codfish; No. 1 mackerel ;
Tierces Boston sugar-cure- d hams;

Assorted meats; Pepper sauce;
Salmon; Green peas;

Brandy Peaches; Bbls vinegar;
Bbls Bice; Herring;

Water, butter and oyster crackers;
Stoughton's bitters; Bbls hide poison;

Dunbar's bitters; Smoking pipes.
75 half bbls crushed sugar;

150 coils Manila cordage;
300 bljls mess beef;

50 bbls rump pork ;
100 half bbls mess and clear pork;

80,000 lbs navy and pilot bread in whalemen's csks;
50 bales oakum;

200 oars, assorted sizes;
1000 bushels salt;.

100 bbls Haxall flour;
90 bolts cotton duck;

200 bundles hoop iron;
40 hhds Blacksmith's coal;
20 pkgs sheet iron;
40 bxs tin plate;

200 bundles brooms.
ALSO

' 45 cases yellow metal, assorted, 16 to 23 oz;
Cum position nails, 1- - to 2J inch.

SUNDRIES.
10 cases blue cottons; Iron wire for fencing;

Hand-cart- s; Wheel-barrow- s;

Enameled cloth ; Horse rope;
Nests trunks; Men's hats;

Wrapping paper; Stone nappies;
Halt bbls staves; Cambooses ;

Cooking stoves; Horse carts;
Painted buckets;

Planters' hoes; Soft coal;
Whale boats; Ox yokes;

Cultivators; Hand grain-mil- l;

Garden engines; Hay press;
Painted tubs; Jute mats;

Fruit baskets; Willow carriages;
Bungs; Alcohol.

also
20,000 pine clapboauls;
White pine sheathing, 13 feet long;
White pine boards, 16 feet long;
Yellow pine plankj 3J by 12 inch;
Yellow pine plank, 4 by 12 inch.

CHARLES BREWER 2d.
Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1857. 33-3-m

RITSOIV & HART;
DEALERS IX

WINES AND SPIRITS,
AT THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. P.

Everett's Auction Rooms, offer for sale :
Brandy in kegs aud barrels;
Brandy, Martell's;
Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazerac;
Ruin iu kegs;
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, in 1 doz cases;
Monongahela whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whisky, in one doz cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidam gin in cases;
Wolfe's Scheidam schnapps;
llostetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;
Stoughton's bitters;
Clarets of different brands;' Hockheimer;
Sauterne;
Champagne, pints and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old port;
Byass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Stores, duty free. 37

liTOIISER FOIt SALE.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVED

keeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of
Lumber, which he offers low for cash, viz :

1 in planed pine boards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
1, 11, li, 2 in clear pine dimension plank,

in planed boards for sheathing,
1, 1, 1J, hard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,
2 and 3 in Oregon plank
2 in spruce plank,
Pine and spruce clapboards,
Am cedar shaved shingles,
California do do
3, 4, 4x6 in hard pine plank for ships' water ways and rails,
A large assortment of joists of all sizes

ALSO,
Pickets, spruce and pine clear pickets,
Window sash 8x10, 8x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Doors assorted sizes,

The above Lumber will be sold at the lowest market rates,
and in lots to suit purchasers. C. BREWER, 2i,

cow 5 tf. Fort Street

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
OF CI LI PER DARK AVERYCARGO from Liverpool, consisting of every description of

Staple ami Fancy Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery,
Liquors, Ship Chandlery, &c, usually imported.

also
Best old fashioned English yellow soap,
Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter,
A few barrels real Martell brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scotch whisky, Bucellos, slates, anchors and'ehains,
Assorted iron, best hoop iron, sheet lead,
Large and small iron gates and gate posts,
5 garden rollers, 5 iron wheelbarrows, sc., &c.

ROBERT C. JANION.
Honolulu, Oct.l, 1856. 14--tf

UST RECEIVED FR03I SAN FRAN-
CISCO, per Yan Aee, and for sale by the undersigned

70 M No. 2 Manila Cheroots, superior,
1 Case Pongee" Handkerchiefs,

10 White Embroidered Crape Shawls,
4 Cases Denims,
1 " blue twilled Flannel,
1 " scarlet " "
6 Bales 4-- 4 Cab. brown Sheetings,

15 Pieces Canton Craie, black and brown,
Sacks superior Flour, Brogans,
Superior Black Tea, in papers,
Cases superior Tobacco, lb plugs.

18-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

OR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNEDF 12 Half-pipe-s superior Holland Gin, pine-app- le brand,
50 Cases Claret me, " Haut Talance,"
3 Bbls. Rum,
1 Puncheon fine old Jamaica do.
3 Bbls. pure Spirits,

For sale at lowest market prices by
14-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

PER YANKEE.
SALE 15 V D. C. WATERMAN.FOR1 case custom made brogans;

50 boxes Buffalo Chips tobacco;
4 boxes Diamond chewing tobacco;
60 tins ginger snaps and pic-n- ic cakes;
Pilot bread, Navy bread;
Fresh salmon in J bbls;
Manila cigars. 37-- tf

ON HAND Se FOR SALE
TrT THE UNDERSIGNED, Fancy Biscuits, Queen's and Pic-- U

a nic cakes, in tins of 25 lbs. each Sardines a rhuile. in half
boxes, English Mustard, in pound and half pound bottles, Soap
in cases of 50 lbs. each.

Julyl, 1-- tf TON HOLT & nEUCK.

CENTER MARKET.
A. IIORNIBLOW, BUTCHER, would re--
spectfully inform the citizens of Honolulu that he has

leased the premises formerly known as the Family Market,"
on King street, and will open the same on the 1st of April,
where can be had everything pertaining to the . butchering
business. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

N. B. Orders delivered to any part of the city free of extra
charge. 39-l- y

MAPS OF OREGON. A few very fine maps of
and Washington Territories, with the most re

cent surveys, which should be in every business man's counting
room. Tice so, ior iua uy

32-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

M RED WOOD SHINGLES,
10 do inch Red Wood,

Sideing Plained, ex tanny Major.
also

A general assortment of Lumber, Window Sash, Doors, kcf
&C- -, always on hand. For sale by

37-t- f . , GEORGE G. HOWE.

J1ISCELLANEOUS

PFERS FOR S i TTC. AT LOWEST MARo KET PRICES, balance or Jiercnanuise unponeu icr
" CEY LON," viz. :

Cases Suffolk blue drills, bales Slatersville denims
f ruVl brotrans.

Native women's shoes,
Hhds. butter in brine, in 20ft kegs,
Cases of Eastern dairy cheese, half-bbl-s. hide poison,

" of green corn and peas in tins, saddlery, assorted,
Rolls of 1 inch lead pipe, a complete variety of hardware,
100 Kegs assorted uails,

50 Bolts Boston cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
Cases of German glass, 8 x 10, 10 x 12,-1- 2 x 14, 17 x 12,
Oars from 12 to IS feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Cases common California wood-se- at chairs,

fine cane seat do., do. common 44

44 assorted Grecian do., do. French top do.
White lead, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oil and spirits turpentine,
Black, green and yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Putty and French yellow, carpenter's tools of all varieties,
Cutlery, &c, &c. 14-- tf

107 CLAY STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO,.

Alcohol,
Cas or oil,

Tartaric acid,
Blue vitriol,

Fresh hops,
Camphor,

Cream of tartar,
Sal soda,

Seidlitz powders,
Borax,

Strychnine,
Flavoring extracts,

Shakers' herbs,
Epsom salts,

Sup. Carb. soda,
Bay rum,

Mustang Liniment,
A lum,

Bristol brick,
Saltpetre,

Irish moss,
Canary seed,

Jamaica ginger,
Gum Arabic,

Indigo,
Calabria liquorice,

Sassafras bark,
Townsend's sarsaparilla,

Sands' sarsaparilla,
Cooper's isinglass,

Yellow wax,
Copperas,

And a full nml complete assortment of Icsir- -
nble

RUGS AIYI ME55I1IES.
R. & Co. respectfully solicit orders from the Sandwich

Islands, and will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to
those who favor them with their custom. 45-lh- n

HARDWARE STORE.
WN. LA DD' would invite the attention oj purchasers

very complete assortment of Hardware, consist-
ing in part as follows :

Locks of all kinds; brass and iron hinges; .

Brass and iron screws; cut and wrought nails and spikes;
Iron and copper tacks; brads; marlinspikes;
Caulking irons and mallets; iron and wood bench screws;
Iron vices; saws and planes of all kinds;
Hammers; hatchets; axes; files;
Pocket and table cutlery; plated ware; paint brushes;
Solar side lamps; coiyi brooms; curry and mane combs;
Horse rope; oxbows; pit and cross-c- ut saws;
Coffee mills, &c, &c, kc.

Prices as low as the lowest.
20-- tf Fort street, near Hotel street.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN
GOODS, ...

JUST RECEIVED per 44 Kauai," from Bremen and
for sale by the undersigned :

Fancy prints, mourning do,
White shirtings and maddapolams,
French jaconets,
Swiss embroidered muslin in pieces and robes,
Cotton elastics, white cotton shirts,
Linen bosom do, fancy do,
A large assortment of French felt hats, bed quilts,
A full assortment of ready-mad- e clothing,
Velvet ribbon, black silk hat ribbon,
Ladies' dress trimmings,
Embroidered cambric handkerchiefs, silk umbrellas,
French plain colored satin, black taffetas,
Black silk cravats, riding gloves, fancy silk dresses,
Agate rings, large size beads, mother-of-pea- rl buttons,
Cork screws, needles, fish-hook- s,

Plated bitts, spurs and stirrups, ivory combs,
A large assortment of the very best perfumery, &c, &c.

44-- tf II. IIACKFELD- - & CO.

NATIONAL DINING SALOON.
THE SUBSCRIBER, having leased the above

Establishment, offers to the public
" BOARD AND LODGING

Upon the most reasonable terms.
His rooms are well furnished, and the most airy and comfort-

able of any in the city.
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS

Furnished at all hours.
The Proprietor hopes, from the superior accommodations of

his house, and by unremitting personal attention to the comfort
of hi3 guests, to merit a share of public patronage.

THOMAS B. SOMERS.
Honolulu, April 20, 1S57. 43-4-m

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. All persons having claims
of C. II. Butler, will please present their

accounts for approval, and all persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate pavment of the same to

C. II. LEWERS, Assignee.
Honolulu, Jan. 27, 1857. 31-- tf

'OTICE. The business of cooper, hitherto carried on by
Mr. C. II. Butler, will be continued at the same stand, and

orders will be thankfully received and promptly executed, by
Mr. Norton, on the premises, or C. II. Lewers, as Assignee, who
has authority to conduct the business.

Honolulu, Jan. 27, 1S57. 31

"XT E W G O O s:
JL Panama Hats, White Shirts,

Peruvian Hats, Undershirts, -

Cloth Caps, Drawers,
Silk Gloves, Suspenders,

Black Handkerchiefs, Cravats.
Neck Ties, Black rants,

White Vests, Frock Coats,
Velvet Vests, Satin Vests,

Silk Vests, Crape Shawls.
Kid Gloves, &c, &c, &c.
For sale by GEO. WILLIAMS.

Kaahumanu street, opposite'D. N. Flitner's. 22-- tf

FOR SALE,
NO. 2 MANILA CHEROOTS,

black Tea, Denims,
Womens' Shoes, native pattern,
Wickyarn, by (36-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

AT J. FOX'S BAKERY AND GROCERYSTORE, will be found a nice lot of Groceries just re-
ceived ex Yankee, etc.

Also Best California Flour $4 50 per 50 lbs. 36-- tf

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BYundersigned Boxes and half boxes Raisins, Zante
Currants, Carolina Rice, Sago, Soft Shell Almonds, Pea Nuts,very sapenor Chewing Tobacco.

July 1,1850-tf- . T. MOSSMAN & SON.

JpERfJRADUGA. GLASS GLOBES, for fish, going
BED PANS, a new article, and great improvement.

. For sale byasx G. P. JUDD.

OORS, WINDOWS AND BLINDS VAnous styles, tor sale by (9 tf) A. P. EVERETT.

QF?Rf ' ?"lisn Groceries, English Soap, for sale by
M--A Julyl, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

MAIXSiSiWIIAER'S BILLS taken at
July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

RED HOCK A superior article.
.For sale by

38
J HENRY RHODES.

BILL PAPER, LETTER AND CAP PAfor sale by (13-1- 5) II. M. WHITNEY?

BRY GOODS and CLOTHING, in great variety, for sale byJuly l, 1856-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

1L CASKS 1600 BBLS. OIL CASKS ONhand andor sale by (13-t-f) J. A. BURDICK.

MISCELLANEOUS.

P. FOIiOEIt
m' v tt.7.t g rn u s A 17E. at the Store recently oocupied

O by Cape. Janus Makee, on Queen-stree- t, a full assortment
clShip Chandlery, uarawarc, sc., consisting
HARDWARE, Sec.

Anchors, chain cables, .ships' cabooses,
Try work knees, caboose iron,
Iron and copper tacks, assorted sizes,

" brass tcrews,
Lamp and screw hooks, ring screws,
Brass and iron staples and hooks, brass and iron butts,
Chest hinges, hooks and hinges, barrel bolts,
Improved tower bolts, square bolts, chest handles,
Door knobs, mortice, rim and dead locks, drawer locks,
Brass and iron padlocks, augers", saws, ecrew drivers,
Callipers, try squares, nippers, rules, guages, pod augers,
Gimblets, chisels, hammers, saw setts, axes, hatchets,
Iron and steel squa'res, sheath knives, spring ballances,
Mincing knives, sugar, butter and cheese triers,
Coopers' tools of alt descriptions, butcher knives,
Beaming knives, caulking irons, hand cuffs,
Nutmeg graters, Brittania swing lamps,
Brass binnacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crow-bar- s,

Box hooks, cask and barrel can hooks, cook's ladles,
Cook's skimmers and tormentors, frying pans,
Iron bake pans, assorted sizes, square and round tin pans,
Tin wash basins, scrapers, copper pumps,
Douglass pumps, shaking" trumpets, hand bellows,
Brittania soup hulles, soup tureens, tea and coffee pots,
Sugar Bowls, milk pitchers, castors, table and tea spoons,
Block tin cork stops, patent faucets, Steam's do.,
Composition cocks, molasses gates, assorted sail needles,
Hoop iron, coffee mills, marlin spikes, hand leads,
1 Ship's composition pump, chain pumps, garden engines.

CORDAGE, TWINE, Sec.
Assorted sizes Manila and hemp rope, seizing stuff,
Worming, ratlin, bone aud spunyarn,
Hemp and sail twine, Manila bed and clothes lines,
Signal halyards, cod lines, chalk lines, fish lines.
Cotton and raven duck.

WO ODEN WARE, BRUSHES, Sec.
Mallets, axe-handl- es, auger and vice-handl-es,

Choping trays, wooden pumps, mast hoops,
Bushed and patent blocks, assorted sizes, painted pails,
Painted tubs, cases chairs, dust brushes, whitewash brushes,
Paint and varnish brushes, willow and birch baskets,
Iron and brass wire seives. hair seives, bees-wa- x.

CLOTHING. AND SLOPS.
Red and blue flannel shirts, whalemen's striped shirts,
Grey mixed shirts, long woollen stockings,
Grey, mixed apd white merino undershirts,
Whalemen's striped, red and mixed woollen drawers,
Red twilled singlets, J. S. pants, Scotch caps, mittens,
Reefing jackets, red and white blankets.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, Sec.
Fresh barndy peaches, assorted preserved meats,
Pie fruits, capers, ground pepper and cloves,
Vinegar, pickles, sweet oil, salt, crushed sugar, cheese,
Split peas, hams, beef and pork, buckwheat flour, tea.

PAINTS, OILS, Sec.
Kegs red lead, tins A irdigris, tins black paint, kegs do,
Tins green paint, copal varnish, tins and barrels linseed oil,
Turpentine, tar oil, tar pitch and chalk.

Also,
A general assortment of whaling craft 14 tf
One Surf Boat and oars.

ARRIVAL OF THE RADUGA.
SAVIDGE Se MAY havo now ready for Inspection

articles :

New raisins, Worcestershire sauce;
Loaf sugar, codfish, French capers;
Mackerel, herrings, Boston hams;
Tongues, sugar cured ;
Baltimore oysters, fresh salmon ;
Fresh lobsters, fresh sausages;
Preserved meats, preserved vegetables;
Green corn, green peas, sardines;
Anchovies, French olives, Spanish olives;
Pie fruits, fresh peaches, fresh apples;
Dried apples; Florence oil;
Malt vinegar, cider vinegar;
French mustard, Durham mustard;
Fresh ground pepper table salt;
Vermicelli, macaroni, tapioca;
Pearl sago, pearl barley;
Arrowroot, split peas, white beans;
Carolina rice, No. 1 China rice;
Corn brooms, polar oil, sperm candles;
Crushed sugar, raw sugar, water crackers;
Butter crackers, sugar crackers;
Soda crackers, wine crackers;
Preserved ginger, preserved tamarinds;
Citron peel, nutmegs, mace;
Cinnamon, allspice, cloves, saleratus;
London soap, white soap;
Tobacco, Manila cigars;
Fine flavored teas;
Fresh roasted coffee.

King street, March 18, 1357. S3

FOR SALE.
OF BARQ.UE "AVERY," 380CARGO register, one year old, sailed from Liverpool May

24th. A complete assortment of STAPLE and FANCY DRY
GOODS, selected expressly for this market in London, Manches
er, Glasgow and Paris.

An assortment of English GROCERIES of the best quality.
EARTHENWARE, HOLLOW-WAR- E AND SADDLERY.
A large assortment of HARDWARE of superior quality,

amongst which are
Sujerior garden spades, garden rollers, sheet lead,
Warranted anvils, sledge hammers, steeled crowbars,
Hose nails, cut nails, cut tacks, cooper's rivets,-Bras- s

headed nails, tin plates, best Chillington h,oop Iron,
Iron wire, comj)osition sheathing nails,
Copper tacks, boot nails,
Large and small iron gates with iron pillars,
Tools of all kinds, wheel barrows, coffee mills,
Table knives and forks, carvers, steels, spoons,
Electro plated spoons, a cask of assorted lamps.

Also a long list, but few of each, of small articles and KNICK
KNACKS often enquired for, out too numerous to particularise.
Assorted packages of them will be sold at a small advance.
PaintM, Oils nnl Vnrnislies.

Anchor aud Chains.
Liquor.

Alsop's India Ale, (warranted A. 1.)
Byass' do do
Meakim's do do
Pinus do do
Barclay & Perkins' stout
Geneva, Old Tom gin, Scotch whiskey, port wine,
Sherry wine, best brandy, medium brandy,
Sherry in quarter casks, champagne, Bucellas.

Hops, Fire Bricks, Steam Coal,
Blacksmith's Coal, Slates.

All of which will be sold to arrive, in large parcels at the veiy
lowest advance on home prices. (9-t-f) ROBERT C. JANION.

CARGO ON THE WAY FOR THE
JFALL SEASON !

TTVEALERS, STOREKEEPERS AND THEJLk public generally arc respectfully informed that the splen-
did new clipper ship m

KAMEIIAMEIIA IV.,
John Garry, master, 500 tons register, 800 tons burden, A 1

at Lloyd's lor fourteen years, was to sail
FROM LIVERPOOL,

For this port, direct, between the 10th and 20th of this
month, (April) with one of the largest, most valuable and com-
plete assortments ever brought to this market in one vessel.
She will be due here early in August.

SAMPLES of Dry Good are expected in about six weeks, due
notice of which will be given.

ROBERT C. JANION.
April 23, 1857. ".3

C. WATERMAN HAS ON HAND AND
offers 'for sale, at the lowest market rates.

Prime and Mess Beef & Pork, Tobacco, choice biands.
Anchors and Chains, general ass'mt whalers slop Clothing,
White and mixed patent Blankets,
China Matting, yd wide, white Pongee Hdkfs,
Green and black Tea.

WincH Se Liquors, in bond and in store, viz :
Brandy, octaves " Dennis Maurice," " Pinet, Castillon &

Co.," and other fine brands.
Old Jam. Rum, in casks; cases Gin ; Champagne ;
Sauterne in cask & glass ; Hock; Claret ; Cordials ;
Boker's Wormwood, and English Bitters in cask & glass j
Rum Shrub; Itasberry Syrup; Congress Water ;
Demijohns Vinegar, &c, &c. 12-- tf

GOODS.
Y GAMBIA," from Tahiti- -

Cases blue cottons,
Candles,
Yellow metal,

For sale by (40-t- f) B. W. FIELD.

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::

BW. FIELD, Agent for the sale of Coffee from
Plantation would inform the traders that he is

constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalei, which he offers for Sale. 21t- -

IIALF BBLS. CRUSHED AND GSANU- -
IjATED SLUAR;
Boxes sperm candles;
Kits mackerel;

, Superior hams;
For sale by ,

42-- 4t . ALDRICII & BISHOP.

SUPERIOR SYRUP. In kegs and barrels;
For sale by

33-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

AK, ASH AND HICKORY PLANK. FOR
sale by (3-t-f) II. UACKFELD & CO.

POLAR OIL. A SUPERIOR ARTICLE
for sale by is. W. Jj LELD. July 1, 1856-t- f

ANCUORS Se CHAI S, for sale at the lowest mar
.et rates, ujr y i, i-- u lVUiiJiail' V. JAHJ.OI

SAUTERNES OF EXTRA QUALITY
For sale by

33 HENRY RHODES.

CALIFORNIA AVIXE Red and white.
For sale by

38 , HENRY RHODES.

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES In casks
For sale by

33 , v HENRY RH0B2S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

II. IIACKFEIiI & CO.
FOR SALE AN INVOICE OFOFFER FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, j,received per OAHTJ, from Bremen, consisting in part as follows

Dry Good.--, Sec.
Bales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconets.
Printed muslin, muslm robes, muslin de laine, spot muslin,
Embroidered muslin dresses, book muslin,
Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
Maddaiollans, ginghams, cotton drills, platillas, silesias,
Bed quilts, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damask,
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkins,
Woollen table and piano covers,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, &c, &c.

Silks, Sec.
Black and col'd watered silk, black and col'd satins.
Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawls.
Barege shawls, gange do., silk and lace mantillas.
Silk marabouts, ladies' mantles, silk bed-coxer- s,

Silk and satin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin ribbons,
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasols,
Silk umbrellas, silk fringes and tassels, &c., &c, &c.

Clothing, Shoes, Sec.
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
linen and cotton drill pants, wliite and fancy vests,
Flushing pants, gent's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters,
Ladies' kid and satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shirts,
Under shirts, drawers, silk suspenders, gent's straw hats.
Gent's fine woollen hats, children's ditto,
Riding hats, &c, &c, &c.

Crockery Glastwnre.
Dinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat do., wash bowls,
Covered chambers, butter dishes, cut decanters, tumblers.
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry glasses,
Rubic finger cups, &c, &c.

Hardware, Sec.
Iron tin'd saucepans, table bells, bread baskets.
Hand-saw- s, hand-sa- w files, cork screws, dogs' neck collars,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, ien-knive- 3, iocket do.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table spoons, tea spoons,
Needles, razors, scissors, screws, tlumbles, &c, &c, &c.

Saddlery
Best English hogskin-se- at saddles, with stirrups, belts, &c,

complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate- d stirrups,
Bitts and spurs, steel do. do., saddle cloths, &c.

Groceries. Sec.
English pickles, capers, mustard, sweet oil, bottled fruit,
Westphalia hams, Swiss cheese, stearine candles,
Wine vinegar in demijohns, asstd. candies, &c, &c.

Winew nud Liquors.
Baskets champagne, cases St. Julien, do. Touillac,
Cases Madeira, do. sherry, do. Hock, (Hockheimes)

" gin, Holland giu in baskets of 1 doz. jars each,
" Martell's brandy, do. cherry cordial, do. bitters,

Raspberry vinegar, &c.
Perfumery.

Genuine Lubin's extract (warranted), eau de cologne,
Florida water, eau de lavander, extract of musk,
Macassar oil, &c, &c, &c.

Suudric.
Calf-skin- s, do. laquercd, lining for carriages, corks,
House paper, ladies bracelets, ear rings, breast pins,
Artificial flowers and plumes, oil paintings',
Steel engravings, agate buttons, glass do., silk do.,
Boquet holders, hair brushes, tooth do., fans,
Looking glasses, patent match boxes, shaving boxes.
Dressing cases, portmonaies, beds, powder-llask- s,

Havana cigars, linen and cotton thread, watch keys.
Foil gold, ladies' footstools, piano stool?, writing paper,
Paper boxes, pocket and memorandum books, ink-stan- ds,

Everpointed iencils, porcupine pen-holde- rs; wafers,
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. Bizes,
Blankets, &c, &c, &c.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1S5G. 11 tf

C. BREWER, 2I., "

AS JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERS
for sale, per late arrivals

Bbls beef and pork, bricks,
Pipe clay, cement, rosin, soap,- - hams,
Tumblers, fire brick, arch brick, .

Moulding sand, spirits turpentine,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles.

ALSO,
An invoice of elesant, fancy Crockery nud

GLASSWARE, consisting of
White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers,
do do do handled coffees,

Dark diamond spittoons,
Solar lamps, solar chimnies,
Past, fluted and painted tumblers.

ALSO,
Gilt, white and colored, porcelain and colored ware for Holi

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licac and wliite cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes,. fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes,

Do cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases.
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,
Diamond cut decanters, quarts and pints,
do do champagne goblets,
do do wine do

Bowls, nappies, French decanters,
Crockery, toilet setts, Hanging entry lamps,
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps,
One ring water bottles,
Diamond bowls, Brittania castors.

ALSO,
One custom made shifting top New York buggy latest style

cow- - 5-- tf

IHCIYICT RIIOIMHS,
IMPORTER OF WINES AND SPIRITS,

HAS RECEIVED, PER LATE ARRIVALS,
largest and best selected stock of Spirits ever .offered

in Honolulu.
MONONGAHELA WHISKEY, in kegs and barrels, ex Ceylon.
BRANDY, it u
CHERRY BOUNCE, iu 1 doz. cases, "
CHAMPAGNE CIDER, " "
BOLRBOJN WHISKY, i
HOLLANDS GIN, tt
FINE BRANDY, u tt
STOUGHTON'S BITTERS, in pints and quarts,
DUNBAR'S STOMACH BITTERS, ditto,

CLARETS OF VARIOUS BRANDS,
in pints and quarts, just received ex Emma.

HOCK, " " " "
SPARKLING HOCK", in pints, " tc

" MOSELLE, " tt
SAUTERNES of fine quality, in pts. and quarts, "
Ciit.iiiiii'-s- , pale ana golden, in qr. casks, tt
FINE OLD DRY MADEIRA, " tt
MARTELL'S BRANDY, (very fine) do. tt
REAL OLD SCHEIDAM GIN, in cases, of very superior quality

ex Emma.
GENUINE OLD SCOTCH WniSKY, in 1 doz. cases, ex Emma.

O" Which he offers for sale low, at his Store, near the Post
Office. . 14-- tf

SAJLT! SALT! SAIiT !
MANUFACTURED AT

THE PUULOA SALT WORKS.
For sale by the undersigned in any quantity, delivered in bulk

alongside the wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior

PUUIiOA SAIJT ! !
The proprietor having greatly improved his salt works, he is

now prepared to furnish better salt, in larger quantities, and
with greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the Sand
wich Islands.

Purchasers here and abroad, who wish to procure the best salt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire for, and also
to assure themselves, that they receive the real Puuloa salt.

Orders to any amount executed with dispatch.
For termi apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

Puuloa Salt Works.
31yr Sandwich Islands.

NEW GOODS
PER FRANCES PALMER, FROM SAN

For sale at low rates :

CLOTIIINC AND DRY GOODS.
Sup blk Cassimere Pants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass'd plain sattinett Pants, plaid Cassimere Ao
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few doz fine white and Jenny Lind Shirts,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers,
French blouses, blue Denims, pes Silk, rongee Hdkfs,
PANAMA HATS, lee, tec.

13-t- f. Vox HOLT & HEUCK.

PIANOFORTES AND FURNITURE FOR
have on hand and offer for sale,

Superior Rosewood and Mahogany Piano Fortes. Elegant heavy
Rosewood and Mahogany Arm Chairs, do do do Rocking chairs.
Iron Rocking chairs and Bedsteads.

Julyl, 1-- tf . YON HOLT & HEUCK.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS Are forbidden to purchase Sheep or

from the flock in charge of Dr. McDougall, and now
running oa the lower portion of the land of Haliimaile, Maui,
without my consent in writing.

FERD. W. HUTCHISON.
Lahaina, Maui, March 2, 1857.

POCKET DIARIES. A fine assortment of large
by the Palmer and for sale by

32 H. M. WHITNEY.

UPERIOR SYRUP, for sale by
2-- tf A. P. EVERETT'

pi II ERRV BRAND Y-- A genuine article, in

For sale by
38 HENRY RHODES.

CEMENT AND BRICK, FOR SALE BY
H. HACKJELD & CO.

CLOTHING FOR SALE. The undersigned have
an assortment of German made Clothing,

Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.
Julyl, 1-- tf VON HOLT & HEUCK.

SPERM CANDLES, FOR SALE BY
II. HACKFELD & CO..


